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City resolution touches off protest
Members of Coalition for Harmony in Monterey Park (CHaMP),
MONTEREY PARK, Call1.-A a group fonned last year to opresolution pa sed by the City pose a proposed measure to
Council on June 3 UPPOlting make English the city' official
"the enforcement of federal im- language. voiced opposition to
migration laws' and "legislation the late. t re olution during a
to make English the official lan- rally held in front of Monterey
guage" of the U.S. is being de- Park Civic Center on June 9.
nounced by a local multi-ethnic
"The resolution is clearly an
coalition.
example of straining the demoMayor Monty Manibog opposed cratic process to the limit, , said
the resolution, Councilman Chris CHaMP co-chair !vlike Eng. "PubPhoto by J.K. Yamamoto
Houseman abstin~
and council lic debate was not encouraged.
Attorney
Unda
Wong
of
MALDEF
speaks
out
against
City
Council's resolumembers Bany Hatc~
Pat Reich- The resolution was not an agenu
d
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enberger and Cam Briglio voted da item and was pa ed at 1 a.m.
for passage.
at a special meeting."
The resolution 'opposes the
The council's action "specificso-called Sanctuary Movement' ally targets immigrants, particuand denounces "those city coun- larly Latinos and Asian ,and in
cils that have declared their so doing is racist in its effect," he
cities as 'sanctuaries' "; declares contended.
WASHlNGTON-National Coun- 1984 on the ground that it had
"Monterey Park will never beIn calling for the local police cil for Japanese American Re- been filed long after the six-year
- come ... a 'sanctuary' city"; in- to ('ooperate with the INS. aid dress (NOAR) won another judi- statute of limitations. NOAR'
structs the Monterey Park Police CHaMP member Jose Calderon cial victoty May 30 when the U.S. appeal of that luling was heard
Dept to "cooperate with the INS the council has "called for plac- Cowt of Appeal for the District by Court of ppeal judges J.
in regards to illegal alien "; re- ing under su picion and scmtiny of olumbia denied the go rnkelly Wright, Ruth Ginsbtrrg
quests that Congres "pass legi - evelY A<;ian and Latino in Mon- m nt' petition for a reh aring and Howard Mark yin eptemlation to control United State tere Park"
in th cas of OAR' law uit bel' 1985.
borders"; and "supports legi lan J an 21. the panel rul d twofor
damage re ulting from the
CHaMP co-chair Pete Hollingstion to make English the official worth declared that the council WW2 int rnmenl
to-one. ~ ith Marke. di enting,
language of the United States."
The vote wa a ix-to-. ix tj ; that the ix-year limit for filing
Continued w8ack Page
the government lost becau a
uit . h uld have begun in 1980.
majOlity of th judge did not when th
ommi ion on Warvote in its fa or.
time Relocation and Civilians
"Thi victory 1 at the wa for \Va created by an act of ngl
Continued 0II8ack Page
the main event-tbe Supr me
ourt," aid William Hohri ofth
Inouye won't seek to be top Senate Democrat Chicago-ba ed NOAR "I think
WASHINGTON-Sen. Daniel Inouye of Hawaii apparently will not it i likely that the governm nt
challenge Senate minority leader Robert Byrd of West Virginia for will tak its appeal upward ... It
the Senate Democratic leadership as had been earlier mmored. doe not want our ca e to go t
Byrd, Inouye. and Alan Cranston of California announced June 12 tlial."
NOAR ha 90 da in which
that they will seek reelection as a team for the en ate' t p three
to file for a writ of celtiorari. If
Democratic positions.
.
Cranston is presently Senate minority whip, while Inouye holds the Supreme CoUlt d nie it, th
the number three spot as chair of the Senate Democratic Caucus. case goes back to the District
The announcement was made to head off a possible challenge to Court. where the uit wa fIrst
Byrd's position from J. Bennett Johnston of I.ouisan~
but it also filed, for trial; ifth Cowt allow
mled out a challenge by Inouye. Inouye ''may have been interested it. ..w prepare and proc ed to
in the position," said his aide, Gregg Takayama, but "had made a the Court above," aid Hohri.
NCJAR filed uit again t the
committment to Robert Byrd that he would not oppose him."
Johnston has begun preparations to defeat Byrd when Democrats U.. in 1983. DisnictJudg Loui
meet after the November elections to pick their leaders for the next Ob rdorfer di mi d the uit in
session of Congress. Both Inouye and Cranston face reelection campaigns this faIL while Byrd will be up for reelection in 1988.
by J.K. Yamamoto

Court decides in NCJAR's favor

News in Brief

\ Congressman's viewpoint rebutted by chapter

JA groups support Navajo cause

SEATrLE-An anti-redress statement made by Rep. Al Swift (0) of
Washington's 2nd District has been challenged by Seattle JACL. SAN FRANCISCO-Th AcadAfter receiving a letter from chapter members Cherry Kinoshita emy Award-winning f11m '13rok n
and Chuck Kato, who urged him to support redress bill HR 442, Rainbow" was hown at hri t
Swift replied on Apr. 2A that "direct payment to the victims trivializes United Pt byt rian hurch on
the events and smacks of 'conscience money' or of putting this behind Jun 21) during a (\mdrai r for
us as a people by buying our way out instead ofgenuinely recognizing Native American now fa ing
the gravity of the offense."
forced 1 location by th
.S. govIn response, chapter president Bob Sato wrote to Swift on June
rnment in Big M untain, Ariz.
1: "We the victims are willing to accept the provisions of H.R 442
Th program wa pon or d
and S. 1053 as a token symbol of apology and compensation ... We by National Coalition for R
the victims are the only people who have the right to judge whether dre slReparation (NCRR) and
redress action trivializes the great crime committed by this na- Golden Gate JA L.
tion ... I challenge you to uphold the principles for which the ConThe film docum nts tll plight
stitution stands. Americans of Japanese ancestry defended it; I be- of Hop is and Navajo whos land
lieve we can expect you to uphold it It's time for you in Congress ha been divid d pl;malily for
and the President to do what is right and cast away the dark chapter the ben fit of non-Indian . Many
&om our nation's history."
.
Navajos are shown working in

Frida, June 27 1986

'Victory in sight,'
congressmen tell
redress supporters
by Carole Hayashino
SAN FRANCISCO-"1.'here is no
cause more noble, more worthy
or necessary, than the one that
brings us together tonight.," stated
Calif. Secretary of State March
Fong Eu in welcoming the 500
attendees at a redress dinner
held by Americans for Fairness
on June 13.
The Bay Area fundraiser for
theJACIrLEC redress campaign
honored Sens. Daniel Inouye
and Spark Matsunaga (both DHawaii) and Reps. Norman Mineta and Robert Matsui (both DCall1.) for their leadership in
promoting redress bills S. 1053
and HR 442.
Cressey Nakagawa, chair of
Americans for Fairness and master of ceremonies, read letters
from Inouye and Matsunaga, who
were unable to attend due to the
enate debate on tax reform.
Mineta and Matsui \\ ere preented with a pecial a\\ ard titled "The Liberty." a cast-stone
culpture photo-etched "vith an
image of the Statue of Liberty,
designed b Dennis Fujimoto.
In accepting the award, Matsui
acknowledged the courage of
\! artime Supreme Court litigants
Fred Korematsu and l\IIinom Yaui; both of whom were in attendance, and Gordon HirabayashL
"Ask. ourself what. ou \ ould
ha e done if you had been Yasui,
Korematsu or Hirabaya hi . ..
The \ ere willing to stand up to
'This
the go ernment and a~,
country tands for more' ... Beof their willingness to
cau
tand up during 1942 and their
continued belief in justice. we
now ha e a hi torical record."
Mat ui added, "Today we have
th Ppoltunity to contribute to
Continued w Pa.«e 8
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LOS ANGELES-Three com- ber committee that planned the ego in 1967 and began growing
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contributions to the Nikkei com- velopment Adviso!), Committee.
He 15 also active 1D commuruty I
All subscriptions payable in advance. Foreign : US$12.00 extra per year.
In addition, she is a charter affairs. As fundraising chair for: Checks payable to: Pacific Citizen, 941 E. 3rd St., Los Angeles, CA 90013
munity July 11, 7 p.m (cocktails
at 6), at the Hyatt Regency Ball- member of the LTSC board, JACCC, he raised $61,<XX>; as a: EXP IltA 1'ION NOTICt:-Ifthe last four digits on the top row of your label reads 0486, the6O-day
of Nishi Hon- I gnlCe period ends WIth the las t Issue in June, 1986. Please renew your subscnption or member·
where she represents J ACCC; gw-anji
room
me mber he
board Betsuin,
I __________________________________________________
sh Ip. I f members hip has been renewed and the paper stops, notify the PC office.
played a
_
This year's honorees at the an- former president of Friends of
nual fundraising dinner for the the Little Tokyo Bookmobile; a part in funding the construction board president of Los Angeles
Little Tokyo-based social seIVice charter member and former vice of the hondo and social hall. .
High.
agency are Rats Kunitsugu, Ake- president of Friends ofJapanese
He continued his education at
Miyake has served as VIce
mi Miyake, George Takei, and Retirement Home; a member of president of Japanese Chamber UC Berkeley and UCLA, earning
Friends of Little Tokyo Alis; and of Commerce (1973) and a mef!1- degrees in theater arts. He also
KCBS-TV.
a judge on the Advisory Commit- ber of its Social Welfare CommIt- attended the Shakespeare Institee for Folk Arts Grants for the tee (1975); president of Nanka tute at Stratford-on-Avon in Engcity's Cultural Affairs Dept
Hiro hima Kenjinkai (1976-78); land and Sophia University in
She and her husband Kango board. member (1976) and pr~ .s i- Japan.
have three children and four dent (1981-82) of Nanka Ken)IDHe made his professional telegrandchildren.
kai Kyogikai; and board member vision debut on "Playhouse 90"
of Church of World Messianity and his film debut in "Ice Palace."
(1961).
He now h!iS more than 100 TV
Among the honors he has Ie- credits and more than a dozen
ceived are awards from Dainip- feature film credits, including
pon Nokai, an agricultural as- the popular "Star Trek" TV and
sociation, in 19ro and 1982; and film series. He has also perthe Fifth Cia s Order of tJ:1e Ris- formed in stage plays.
ing Sun from the Emperor mum.
In the area of public service,
He and his late wife Hisako Takei served more than 11 years
had six children and six grand- on the board. of directors of the
• Rats Kunitsugu's activism
So. Calif Rapid Transit District
children.
can be traced back to the late
and as vice president of human
19505, when she served as presiresources of the American Pubdent of the Cienega Elementary
lic Transit Assn.
School PTA Today she is execuHe is cmrentl board. presitive secretary/director pro tern of
dent of El Pueblo State Historic
the Franklin D. Murphy Library
Park and president of Friends of
• Akemi Miyake wa born in
and director of publications of
Little Tokyo Arts. He also erves
the Japanese American Cultural Arcadia, Calif in 1919. At the age
on the board of the Los Angele
& Community Center, where she of four, he returned to Japan
Theatr Center Executi e Comwith hi parents. He graduated
has worked since 1975.
mittee.
Her previous positions in- from Hiroshima-ken AgriculturAs a busines man, he i board
clude secretary to the president al School in 1937 and returned
chair of Golden Security Thrift
and advertising director of Hori- to California to apply his fanning
& Loan
n.
kawa Restaurant and English ed- skills. He and hi brother-in-law
A dedicated long-{iistance runbought 40 acre of farmland in
itor of the Kashu Mainichi.
ner, he carried the Olympic
Gardena
in 1941 but moved to
She was general chair of last
flame
in the 1984. torch rela and
• George Takei wa born in
year's Nisei Week Festival, Salt Lake City when WW2 broke
made
hi
best marathon tirne-3
Los Angeles but spent part of hi
served on the Little Tokyo Cen- out
how
,
40
minutes and 58 ecR turning t Califol1lia and
childhood in the Rohwer. Ark,
tennial Committee in 1984, and
onds-in
the
1986 Los Angeles
and Tule Lake Calif, camp .
was part of the mayor's 44-mem- renting 60 acre of fal1l1land in
Marathon.
As he grew up, eve!)' grammar
000
chool kit, junior high drama
club and high school play beTickets for th dinner are $45
came a stepping stone to his per person or $450 per table. An
dream of being an actor. At the rganization or individual will
Medical-Hospital-Dental
arne time, he was active as pres- be listed in the program as a
ident of the Western Regional tabl patron for $&X) or as a di.nCoverage
Junior Red Cro Council, stu- ner ponsor for $1,<XX>. Donations
Available Exclusively to:
dent body president of Mt Ver- are tax-deductible. with checks
• Individual JACL Members
non Junior High, and enior payabl to LTSC. Info: 68()..3729.
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Mink raising funds
for unannounced
gubernatorial bid
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City purchase of plaza approved
by Richard Oyama

Speaking to the commissions
Hokubei Mainichi
before the vote, Sinclair Louie,
SAN FRANCISCO-The Plan- owner of Ginza Discounts and
ning & Recreation Commission the majOlity owner of the East
and Park Commission voted Building and the plaza, heatedly
unanimously on June 12 to set denied planning commissioner
aside funds to pw-chase Peace Yosh Nakashima's asseltion that
Plaza in Japantown as part of a Louie was "aggressively trying to
develop" the plaza
$10 million spending plan.
Louie also alleged, "Nobody
Members of the Japanese
was
against [development] until
American communiw had wantI
too.
k
over with a Chinese name,
ed the ciW to buy Peace Plaza
Louie
... Is it because a Chinese
and make it a park in order to
name
owned the Peace Plaza?"
avoid development of the site.
UC
Regent Yori Wada, who
Although the city owns the
had
spoken
in support of the
Peace Pagoda and the reflection
city's
purchase,
replied that the
pool, the rest of the concrete
Nihonmachi
Community
Develplaza is privately owned, said
opment
Corp.
had
also
refused
Mary Burns, Recreation & Park
the two previous Nikkei owners
Dept general manager.
The two commissions meet an- permission to build on the plaza
Louie was not sure whether he
nually to d,ecide how to spend
would
contest the actions of the
money allocated for park acquiscommissions,
saying it "depends
ition and renovation

Onizuka memorial group formed
LOS ANGELES-The formation
of all Astronaut Ell i on S. Onizuka Memorial has been announced
by committee membet T. Makinodan, R. Munekata, Jun Mori,
Al Pelayo. Stan "\' o'hino, Frank
Omatsu and Matt Mat uoka.

Community Affairs
SEATfLE-Pel1), Ko' , South China
Re. tauranl2714B acon Ave. .. marie'
its ix1.h year of benefit pon 01 hip for
SeaUJe Keu'O NUl ing Home with a buf·
fet dinner July H.4-9 p.m. Proceed go
to COil uuction of Keiro·. nc\\' 150-bcd
facility. Info: 3:l9-9575.
Ai FRANCI~
CO-Japanese Cultural
& Conununity C,enter of No. Calit: hold.
g c remony and recepa l;bon~uti
tion to celebrate the fonnal opening of
its fl t phase maiJl office builcling at
1840 Sutter L on July 12. 1 p.m. The
event will al. 0 kick off the
ond
phase of the campaign-th rai ing of
$12 million to bUIld an adjoining community hallgymna -ium. obu:uk Fu·
kuda chail the venL Palticipating
group include Nihonmachi Legal Outreach. obilu-Kai. Japanto\\'n Arts &
Media Workshop. Japane.
meIican
Hi toJical Library, Theatre of Yug n.
and Kimochi,lne.. all JC C 'tenant.:! .
lofo: (415) 567-5500
Konko Chw-ch ofS.F. sponSOl its an·
nual ummer festival July 12 (noon-9
p.m.) and 13 (noon-8 p.m.) at Laguna
and Bush sts. Featured will be martial
arts. folk songs, folk dane . 'ushi demonstration. gam and rummage sale.
Info: (415) 931-0453.

The national organization's
goal i to perpetuate the rnemory
of the huttle a tronaut who died
in th Jan. 28 xplosion of the
hall erlger. A propo ed exhibit,
int nded to in pire future generation of
ian Pacific American. will d pict Onizuka' life
from h' boo hood in th coffee
(ield~
of Kona, Hawaii, to his
achievements in the pac program. Plan are being di cu d
with the Japanese Am rican National Mu eum.
Honoral") board members include Onizuka' \ ife Lorna and
brother laude: Loren hri er,
Jim Buchli and Gal. Payton, who
flew with nizuka on the shutt!
Di cmel. in J nuary 1985; en.
Dam I Inou. (D-Hawaii); Rep.
Norman Mineta (D-Cali(); Judge

on the price" the city offers him
for the property.
Speaking before the commissions, Wada said that the pur- LOS ANGELES-Asian Americhase and maintenance of Peace can Journalists Assn. (AAJ A) has
Plaza as a park had the "unanim- awarded a total of $12,500 to asous support of all segments of the piring student journalists.
Japanese Amelican community."
In the five-year history of the
Steve N akajo, executive direc- scholarship program, this year's
tor of Kimochi, Inc., pointed out competition brought in the most
the "historical significance of the applicants and resulted in the
property" and it') use for festivals most winners from the widest
and other community activities. geographic area, according to
''There is no other open space in Southern California AAJA presJapantown," he said.
ident Tritia Toyota ofKeB8--TV.
Also speaking in support ofthe
The winners, announced by
acquisition was Benh Nakajo, Los Angeles Times reporter
1004 Cherry Blossom Festival Elaine Woo and KCB8--TV reporgeneral chainnan and board ter Ann Curry at a June 13 recepchair of Kimochi.
tion held at the Los Angeles
The recommendations ap- Times building, are:
proved by the commissions also
Times
Mirror
($1.<XXl}-Frank
included funds to buy the Cathay Buckley, USC; Lottie Chestnut. UniverMorturuy for a park in Chinatown. sity of Georgia; Sharon Chin, UC Berk~
The recommendations now ley; Holly Quan, San Francisco State;
move on to the Board of Super- and Linda Kung, Wellesley College.
KCBS-TV ($l,<XXl}-Kiku Lani Iwata.
visors and the mayor.

Student journalists win awards

Morio Fukuto; Togo Tanaka; and
Bi hops Seigen Yamaoka and
Yo hiaki Fujitani of the Hongwanji Buddhist Temple.
Private and corporate donation are ought Conbibution
may be ent to Astronaut Ellison
S. Onizuka Memorial, 941 E. 3rd
St. Suit 201. Lo Angeles, CA
90013. Info: (213) 295-7541.
A fundraising dinner for the
memOlial will be held Jul 26,
~7:30
p.m., at Ni ei VFW Post
1961 1964 W. 162nd St (corner of
Gramel'Cy), Gardena. Donation:
$15. Hawaiian entertainment
will be provided.
Lorna Onizuka and daughters
Janelle and Druien are expected
to attend. Proc ed will a1 0 go
to th CIa of 1964 Konawaena
High chool cholru hip Fund.
Info: rac Kunitaki, (213) 5328600; arol K hi, (714) 53:>-9453;
or Pikake, (213) 5tID-5450.

USc. Benihana of Tokyo ($750}-Anson
Jew. Chico State (also received $2.';0 national AAJA scholarship and $500 from
Sacramento Chapter AAJA); and Jean
Kawahara. C Berkeley (also received
$250 from Sacramento Chapter AAJA).
AAJA ($500}-Dolores Kong. Univerity of Mi ou,;; and Kim Van Tran,
a'n Jo e Slate. AAJ ($250~Heid
Chang. San Franci co State; Ngoc
Diem Ngu. n. Lehigh niversity; and

Josephine Tao, George Washington
University.
Sacramento Chapter ($50)-Oina
Fong, Sacramento City College . .and
Thai Strom. Cosumnes River College:
Seattle Chapter ($250)-Judy Ave rill.
Western Washington niversity.

AAJA awards also went to the
following college-bound high
school seniors:
Linda Chong and Li-Chupn Hong.
both of Alhambra (Calif.) H.S.: Sue Lee.
Seward Park H.S. (N.Y.), l-Chin Janet
Tu, Roosevelt HS. and Jennifer Wong
Thames. Garfield RS .. both in Seattle:
Kannha Bounchanh. Wilson as. (Tacoma. Wash.) and Mylien Thi Hoang,
North Side RS. (Ft. Wayne. lnd).

On the panel of judges were
Bill Sing, LA Times; Tritia Toyota, KCB8--TV; Pauline Yoshihashi, New York Times; Ted Tajirna, retired Alhambra H.S. journalism teacher; Bob Sims. KNX
Radio; Eric Sorenson, KCB8--TV;
Dennis Britton and Lany Lane.
LA Times; and Steve Sansweet,
Wall Street Journal.
For more information on the
annual scholru'Ship program.
contact AAJA executive director
Karen Seriguchi at 3921 Wilshire
Blvd., Suite 315, Los Angeles, CA
00)10; (213) 389-r083.
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ppsrWESr PLAYERS
SUMMER WORKSHOP 1986

July 21- August 24
Intensive Training in All Phases
of Professional Theatre

lOR THE

SHORTER MAN

SHORT MEN
4'10~

5'7"

£V£RYIHIN(, IN YOUR )PK/AL )Ilt)

X-SHORT • SHORT • PORTlY SHORT
30"-31"-32" SLEEVE LENGTHS
1275 Market Street
(415) 664-7140
1233 Broadway Plaza
WALNUT CREEK
(415) 930-0371
103 Town & CountryVdlage
PALO AlTO
(415) 321-5991
683 Fashion Valley
SAN DIEGO
(619) 296-9210
Call or ~",e
I"r free Caralog
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SumJtomo Equity

Credit Uae. NoW you can write your own loans
by check the instant you need them ... for home
improvement. new car purchase, investment
opportunities or for other personal reasons.
Establish a revolving line of credit from 510,000 to
5100,000 with a Sumitomo Equity Credit Linetir
Come to any Sumitomo office, and see how
L£ND£;
loans can be as close as your checkbook.
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ACTING
VOICE PRODUCTION I MUSICAL THE TRE
DANCE I MOVEMENT
MASTER CLAS E
REHEARSAL PROCEDURE

Open to anyone 16 years or older.
Limited Scholarships Available
EAST WEST PLAYERS
S.UMMER WORkSHOP PROGRAM
4424 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90029
(213) 660-0366

Application Deadline: June 22, 1986

Photo From Tule Lake
Tom Semba and I had left in the
fall of 1942 to attend Dakota Wesleyan University in Mitchell,
S.D.-"1'be Corn Palace Capital
of the World.") Give or take a
few, there were about a dozen
faces that I recognized.

BAST
WIND

Bill
MarutaDi
ing through some old files, out
tumbled an old pootograph taken
in the Tule Lake camp probably in
very late 1942 or early 1943. It is a
photograph of a group of some 300
pel'SOD5 lined up along and up
what appears to be a sand dune: I
was not aware that such a thing
existed at the Tule Lake concentration camp. In front of the group
is a hamer reading: "FORWARD WITH CHRIST."
I have DO idea when or how I
came into possession of this photo, DOW turning brown with age
and marred by the inevitable
crinkling of the paper.
INVOLVING AS IT does a sea
of several bundred faces on an
8x1O sheet, and particularly with
the eyesight DO longer the 20/20 of
my Army days, I hauled out a
magnifying glass to see if there
were any faces that I could recognize. (No, I'm not in the picture:

LISTING
SOME
NAMES
(alphabetically): Chet Butsuda
(formerly Tacoma, Wash.); Kenny Hayashi (now of Orange County, Calif); Itsushi Kuro aki (Seattle); Tom Seto (Brooklyn); Rev.
Eiji Tanabe; Joe Yamamoto;
Teruko Yamasaki; Akira Yokomizu; Ed Yoshikawa (Ohio); and
Kumeo Yoshinari, right in front
and center behind the banner. I
recall Kumeo held the position of
something such as athletic director, and I can still picture him
with a baseball cap and around
his neck a whistle dangling. Kenny Hayashi was on the staff of the
camp newspaper known as "The
Tulean Dispatch, edited by the
much respected Howard Imazeki.
Howard ultimatel. went on to
head up a vernacular publication in an Franci co.
II

Bob

SllinYbukuro

Take Jeff Araki-a Japanese
American yuppie. Ken Kubo-the
Fonzarelli of J-town in Los Angeles. One is going into the bigger
world of urban white society,
while the other still hangs out in
the pool ball. Add a Nisei Week
queen, yakuza gangsters, German espimage agents, and the VMax, an Anglo gang. Stir, let it
cook a while, add a nuclear-powered car as the center of the plot,
and what do you get? "California
Roll," a commercial action-adventure film now in pre-production.

The movie is the latest brainstorm of director, cinematographer and screenwriter Brian
Maeda, who has just started a
production company, also called
California Roll. The company is
interested in producing movie
with A1 ian leads and a commercial story line-and, hopefully.
producing Ie
reotypical imag of
ian 111 film .
Speaking at his office close to
the Beverly Plaza m Los Angeles,
Maeda said the time is ripe for
Asian American films . " Asians
are in; AsIan films are in. The
problem is that they make us look
goofy. Now , who's going to
change it? Hollywood isn't going
to change it. We have to do it.
" I was pleased that the Chinese, along with other Asians,
came out in force to put a damper
on 'Year of the D1 on: Then
'Gung Ho' comes out, what do Japanese Americans do?" he asked .
Not much. "The justificationISSN : 0030-8579
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lumber mill there. Known as
"Toots," he was quite a trackand-field man in high school, built
muscular and lean. Whenever I
think of Itsushi , I'm reminded of
the time he and I went into town
and bought a quart of ice creamand ate th whole thing Aside
from ending up somewhat
bloated, that may be not particularly amazing, but the price was:
25 c nts. Ye . for the whole thing.

ENUMCLA W HIGH SCHOOL,
in Washington, was where Itsushi
A NUMBER OF other Nisei reKurosaki and I were classmates. fugees joined us at DWU in MitThere was a small colony of ni- chell, S.D. Akira Yokomizu was
honjin families working for the one of them . Combing the mem-

Director on a 'Roll'
ONE THING
LEADS
TOANOIHER

TODAY'S

. .. . .

un. dlangaIlO Paafic CItIzen,

941 E lid St, #200. loe Angeles, CA 90013

' M8I<

Sana

Tami HoshIz.aki
. Mary lmoo
HatTy K. Honda

that white" are pOltrayed a tupidly as the Japanese-I'm not
sure that's any kind of justification. "
So how different will " California Roll " be? Written by Maeda ,
along with actors Marc Hayashi
and Lane Nishikawa, the script
<tails for yakuza and the Fonza1 Hi character. I a ked Maeda,
c uldn't thl. be c n id d "ne ativ '?"
,. I don't see anything wrong
with the Ken Kubo character
whatsoever, because you have to
realize that he would be one of the
first dynamic Asian American
nt d oncharactel to be PI
' Cl
n rather than a guy wh talk!;
with an accent, rather than someone wearing a suit and selling a
car, or chopping his way through
Von' . You know, you've got a guy
who ' the con ciousnes of Jtown, of his people. Beside,
everybody loves Fonzarelli ; he's
a heartwal1ning thug!" he , ald.
"Then there is Jeff Araki, who
is the upwardly mobile new Asian
American. You've got the dark
character and the light character.
They're not stereotypes-they're
real people. They have their dilemmas, th ir personal problems
to d al with. In thi ca , it i . a
film about Asian Americans put
into#an exciting backdrop."
Maeda emphasized that this is a
Hollywood film, very commercial, but with positive Asian characters.
It's not a documentary, not an
art film. In order to change the
images of Asians, Maeda said,
documentaries are not enough.
"It's time to move out of documentaries about the community,
although that' all very viable arid
meaningful. But I'm saying let's
make films that can b distribut d worldwid and that would
present Asian Americans in a dy-

ory, some other names that come
to mind are : Tony Hamaguchi ;
Fumiko Yamashita ; and Min Yoshida . Over the years , in the
course of being on the road, I've
had the good fortune of seeing a
majodty of these wartime classmate .
Although DWU was no Harvard
or Princeton, it was a true haven
during those dark years. And I retain a very warm spot for that
school, as I suspect all the other
Nisei students do .
ALTHOUGH NOT POSITIVE,
for the picture is not very clear, I
think I spotted Perry Saito in the

gro~p
photo. Perry took up the
caUmg to the ministry. A few
y~ars
ago in Chicago, Perry graCIously came up and reintroduced
himself; I found him to be the outgoing guy we all knew. I also noticed a woman who obviously is
hakujin. My wife opined that perhaps she was a teacher or member of the camp administration ,
but I thought not: for she was in
the thick of the picture rather
than seated in the front
Perhaps there are some readers out there who also happen to
have a print ofthis photo, who can
provide further information.

namic and positive light. The majority of the world is Asian. Obviously , things are not going to
change unless we take the initiative to do it. Why should the Sansei and Yonsei and the Japanese
nationals now living and working
here be subjected to the same racial images we were?" Maeda
asked.
Maeda was part of the fIrst
Third World Film Program at
UCLA in 1968. "There were 13 of
us originally-Chinese, Japanese, Indian , Black, Chicano. We
were the forerunners to isual
Communications . And what was
interesting was that we had to
struggle 0 much politicall. during that period as well as help
each other on our films ."
Maeda then went to work in HolI wood, working at Universal Studios a a camera assistant on such
shows a " Marcus Welby, " working with Steven Spielberg when he
first started there.
Maeda received a lot of attention filming a Chuck Norris film ,
"A Force of One." Since awardwinning cinematographer James
Wong Howe had filmed a fight sequence in " The Champion" while
skating around the ring on roller
skates with a ham-held camera
Maeda thought he could do a martial arts sequence in a similar
fashion .
" I got in the ring with Chuck
Norris, put on karate pads, breast
shield and all that, and was shootcamera
ing with a hand-held ""
t fh 'so
you wou Id ge t th e full euec 0 1m
kicking the opponent into the ring
and coming off the ring. While I
wa filming, I started to deliver
kick.... a~ I wa~
h titlg th •
qu nee . so th \ vi
'I' aw tIl
fightc \"'s vi 'W. That had n \I r
, n done
{i 1
'ms no
on(' I could do il 0 on w :
a qualifi
'am raman and a

black belt in karate.
' The audience loved it. It was
innovative and they wondered
who was crazy enough to be doing
that. "
Other major fIlms which Maeda has worked on include ' For
Pete 's Sake," " Bound For
Glory: ' and " Uncommon Valor."
In addition, he has written and direeled the tage pIa) 'The Kendo Master" and 'Ten Years After."
The California Roll production
company ' cW'l'ently de, eloping
''The Red God." an action-ad\'enture to be shot in China, Mongolia
and Tibet ; ' The Tokyo Club," a
gangster drama about the origins
of Little Tokyo in Los Angeles ;
and "University High , a rock
and roll comedy about the '60s
high school which graduated rock
and roll
up like Jan and
an. Dick and D . and a Third
¥. orld group that wa ahead of
its tim . th International
A lot of enthusiasm has been
generated in support of these projects. With respect to "California
Roll," Maeda said, " I m getting
terrific response, especially from
enlightened people in the fllm industry. They know the movie is
original and commercial," he
said confidently.
For more infonnation, Maeda
can be contacted at Mega Entertainment, (213) ~5648.
---....;....;-------It
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Reminiscing with Rube
FROM THE
FRYING PAN:

BiD
Hosokawa

My brother Rube is almost four
years younger than I am. In the
Seattle of our chikihood that was
not a major gap. We did many
things together. In our teen years
we even played basketball on the
same team, the Lane Street

Steamrollers, a mediocre outfit
so named because we were slow
afoot. Rube was one of the more
nimble ones.
Things changed· when I started
college. Even though I was living
at home and commuting to classes, we moved in different orbits.
On top of that, I was working half
the night several times a week to
make enough money for tuition
and books. Then Rube went off to
college and I set out for the Far
East. We didn't see each other for
quite a while.
I returned to the States just before the war came along. He and
his bride, our parents, and my fa-

mily and I were evacuated to the
Puyallup Assembly Center. My
branch of the family was singled
out and sent to Heart Mountain
under somewhat mysterious circumstances, probably to separate
us from our Seattle friends. The
others went to Minidoka, so again
we were separated.
We got together for a few years
in Des Moines, Iowa, during the
relocation years. Then he moved
to Madison, Wisconsin in pursuit
of a graduate degree and I came
to Denver. He followed a career in
newspapering, public relations,
teaching, and now he has retired
in Orlando, Florida.
A few weeks ago he and his wife
Yoshi came to visit. They spent
four days with us , which probably
is more time together in one
stretch than we've had since we

were in Des Moines during the
war years.
We spent a lot of that time eating and sight-seeing , yarning and
reminiscing. The reminiscing
was the best part of the visit. He
would recall something, then I
would remember a detail or think
of something else, and that would
lead to more recollections about
times and events and friends.
As people grow older, and my
brother and I certainly are doing
that, memories of the long ago
seem to become sharper and
clearer and, in some respects,
more precious. Rube 's memory
was remarkable about things that
happened when he was no more
than three or four years old, episodes in our lives that I could confirm. So we regaled each other
and laughed and enjoyed each

Expanding Our Outreach
LEe
'UPDATE:
Grayce
Uyehara

We must set aside summer doldrums at this crucial time for our
redress legislation. JACL members and friends of redress are
beginning to mount a visible
grass-roots lobbying program
through their letter writing and
district appointments with members of Congress. The effort i
succeeding! We now have 128
voting co-sponsors.
EDC Strategies
Tom Kometani, Eastern District redress coordinator, met
with his lobbying team for an afternoon work session June 7 at
the home ofTak and Yuri Moriuchi to discuss chaptel' targets
for the remainder of the 99th
Congress.
.
Assisting Kometani were Grant
Ujifusa and myself In attendance were Sumi Koide, Bob
Moteki and Ben Arai, New York
Chapter; Gary Glenn, New England Chapter; Charles Nagao,
Seabrook Chapter; Sumi Kobayashi, Jack Ozawa, Tak Moriuchi
and Ken Oye, Philadelphia Chapter.
Information packets with updated information were distributed to help set up targets by

"

Chairman Peter Rodino of the
House Judiciary Committee that
HR 442 is ready for mark-up as
states. Colleen Darling, associate soon as the Aleut hearing is
director, had prepared back- scheduled. This hearing must be
ground sheets on each member scheduled soon before we can
of Congress for the eight states proceed to the mark-up.
We should note that many of
to be covered by this redress
the
recent co-sponsors came on
committee.
after constituent contacts.
Religious Groups
Americans for Fairness
On June 9, Ruth Flower of
Cressey
Nakagawa.
who
Friends Committee on National
planned
the
exciting
and
memoLegislation convened a meeting
of major church denominations rable redress fundraiser at the
who had passed resolutions of Empress of China in San Fransupport for redress during the cisco June 13 should be applaudpast several years. Also present ed for his outstanding leadership
was Father Rollings Lambelt of for the successful affair. The dinthe U.S. Catholic Conference. ner program, which moved along
who plans to recommend to briskly, informed the wider comabout redress and the
USCC that they support HR 442 muni~
need
for
financial and legislative
and S. 1ffi3. USCC will be asked
upport.
to help us in area where we
All three peakers, SecretaI)'
have no chapters to engage the
of
Stale March Fong Eu Rep.
appropriate church committee
Bob
Matsui and Nonnan Mineta.
to write letters to targeted memthe over 500 dinner
challenged
bers of Congress.
guests to work for the passage of
Action Alert Now
the redre legislation in ConWith the recent revision of the gre . Redre s i timely a thi
99th Congressional calendar we
nation prepares for the celebrawant to alert the .gra -root lob- tion of the bicentennial of our
byists for HR 442 and S. Iffi3 Con titution.
that they still have time to arThe repl entation from many
range for an appointment with area of Northern alifornia b
their members of Congress for both elected official and b
the Independence Day district those who are invol ed in huma~
work period.
and civil rights i u wa m t
The date has been extended a impre si e and hould portend
week so appointments can be w 11 for th chaplel that n
made from June 28 to July 14. Call help from utside JACL Thi,
your district office for your aplep will help convince the mempointment today.
bers of COngl
that rcdre i
The redress bill i at a critical an American i u .
stage and additional suppoli i
Congratulati n to the 0needed to convince Chairman chaiI ,the ex cutive and dinn r
Dan Glickman of the subcommit- committee for the Japan
tee on Administrative Law and American redre dinner for a
Governmental Relations and job well done.

Letters

Unfair Accusation
I read with concern your article entitled "New England Nisei
assist other Asians" (June 13 PC),
involving an interview with
Gladys Ishida Stone. Her comments seem extremely broad
and unfair.
After leaving camp, I lived in
New York City and Chicag~o
ing through the schools the~
and then moved to Los Angeles
upon my marriage. The Japanese
Americans on the East Coast
were relatively few in number

and were usually able to merg
into the mainstream of soci ty.
whereas 1 found tremendous raci m and re istanc in acceptance
on the West oast The Japane e
Ameri.c an have fought a hard
battl in gaining foothold .
In the past decad , more and
more Nisei, Sansei and Yonsei
have recognized th need to help
other Asians-not just with dollars. but with active UppOl1. and
networks.
There are any number of Asian
Pacific organizations in California dedicated to meeting, work-

ing and triving with other Asian
Pacific. to in titute a ' si tance
program '. hold educational work: hop.. find job ,support ach
other in cau 'e. tc.
This r pi
nts n tjLlS! dollm
contribut d (becau
a va t
amount ormon y i contributed);
but a tJ 'm ndou amount of
tim . 'nOlmou commitm n of
energy, and a truly humani. tic
attitude,
Because the Japan s • n rtcan arc con id r d th mo t
ducationally and conomi all.
advantag d. U1 yare the on
who ar a ked nd expected to
participat . fund, and d dieat
Continued on page 7

other's company.
Rube's visit coincided with Fathers' Day, and that gave us an
opportunity to remember our
Dad. We didn 't call him Dad. He
was The Old Man, a name be accepted without protest and perhaps even a bit proudly. He had
his idiosyncracies, many oftbem.
Like all men he had his strengths
and weaknesses, and now his sons
are old enough to understand and
appreciate his struggles, his triumphs and his failures.
Rube and I recalled our childhood, our boyhood, our youth and
the years of our early manhood,
and we agreed that we had lived a
pretty darned good life. Remembering all that again, matters that
we hadn't thought about in years
and years, was the best part of
being able to sperxJ time together.

Don't Drop the Ball
by Edwin Y. Mitorna

From the various articles that
have appeared in the PC lately
. ~apn
relaon the subjectofU.S
tions, critics appear to be arguing
about "apples and oranges." Only
their conclusions are similarthat we should not get involved
relations.
in U.s~apn
I believe this is caused by a
lack of clear guidelines as to
JACL policy in this area Therefore, I would like to reiterate my
position, which I feel is a feasible
and conservative course of action
Specific Guide.l ines
relations are
Good U.s~apn
important to the well-being of
both countries and possibly the
whole world. The pw-pose of m
article ''Don't Ignore U.S..J apan"
(Apr. 11 PC) was to urge the following:
(a) Let u not be ignorant of
matters concerning the interaction of the U.S. and Japan. Let
u understand the facts behind
the action of both countries. Let
u build a lrnowledge pool to
fli tively protect the int re ts
of Americans of Japane e ancestl)'.
(b) Let u think about pecific
guid lin
for JA L pruticipati n. Let u not go
rboard and
build up a c mmunication network befor we be om knowldg able in all a pe
fth · l'elation hip.
(c) Let u think about a J l.r
pon 0 d hola hip program
to ncourag young AJ • t
wor:k in th fi ld of ...J apan
relation
(d) If in the future w are in a
po ition t
etiv ly int liae
with th 1 pecti g
1 t II cro that brid wh n w
it But f1 r th pre
c me
tim . let u k p a I w profil
thi ill a.

Civil Rights Only?

(c) Promoting programs and activities to faithfully perform
duties and obligations to the U.S.
Clearly participation in U.S.Japan relations is well within the
scope of our constitution
Watchdog Role
I have no problem with not getting involved in Japan's foreign
and trade problems (Ed Suguro.
Apr. 1Ipc). I also accept the
symptom/disease theory of John
Nakahata (May 9 PC) but what
else can JACL do in combating
racial prejudice? We are alread
doing that
Nakahata hit the nail on the
head when he stated, ''We will
alway be threatened by problems in U.S..Japan relations
until we have secured our rightful place as Americans." Forthat
to come about, we will wait as
long as the Blacks, Hispanic ,
American Indians, Hawaiians.
and the other Asian American .
It will be a long, long time. Although we approach the discusion from different direction
our re pecti e positions may not
be too far apart My position '
thatJACL hould become lmO\\ 1edgeable in U. .~apn
relations
as to be able to perfonn a
"watchdog" role to protect ow' intere . (The term "watchd ..
wa bolTO~
eel from Nakabata.)
The Task Ahead
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Council Considerations
the National Council, each and every delegate must be prepared to
discuss and make tough decisions
for the coming biennium. Each
delegate should bring the thinking
ofhislher respective chapter leadership and membership; with the
additional input from other delegates, hel she must make decisions which can and should guide
the National Board between National Council sessions.
Salary Increases
Although the 1984 National
Council passed a budget with staff
salary increases each year, the
National Board chose to give the
National Director the responsibility and decision as to whether a
salary adjustment was possible. I
believe that the delegation of that
decision was wrong, not because I
believe that our Director cannot
wisely decide, wt because it
should have been a National
Board policy decision. The Board
put the National Director "between a rock and a hard place."
If he is to maintain a balanced
budget and keep order in the administration of mandated national pmgrams and prioritie ,there
is 00 way that he could ever
decide for the staff. Those hard
and impossible decisions must
be made by the National Board.
With the present priority for

BY THE
BOARD

•

by Yosh Nakashima
/

Each biennium, the delegates
from across the nation come together to deliberate important
policies for the organization. Several issues have been discussed
but without depth of thought and
serious consideration. First and
foremost is a plan for long~e
goals and objectives for JACL.
Lillian Kimura chaired a national
committee two bienniums ago
and made several conclusions
and recommendations. Somehow
we have not seriously looked at
or aggressively pursued their recommendations.
The ongoing financial problems and the highly active redress program have taken much
of the attention of the volunteer
leadership, and there is no perceived change in sight. I'm not
sure if neglect of long-tenn goals
and objectives is serious in the
short tenn, but surely will have
an effect that we cannot afford.
With only eighteen hours available for the business sessions of

SEEKING OFFICE OF
V.P. OF MEMBERSHIP SERVICES

spending of available funds, there
is no possibility for staff salary
adjustment until 1989 unless the
Redress program is completed
sooner. I believe that the National
Council must give the National
Board strong and clear signals
and directions for priorities of the
budget. If the National Council
agrees with the National Board
action of the present biennium,
then I guess there is nothing more
that can be done.
It is my strong hope that delegates see the importance of maintaining and retaining a strong,
competent staff. Without a strong
incentive policy for retention,
eventually every person will decide to look elsewhere for advancement and signs of appreciation.
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WASHINGTON-Ralph Graham

Neas, executive director of the
Leadership Conference on Civil
Rights and co-chair of the recently fonned National CQalition
for Redre s for Japanese Americans, will keynote a redress
workshop to be held July 24, 3-5
p.m, at the National Convention
in Chicago, the JACI.rl.EC announced June 22.
Neas, whose reputation and
skills as a coalition builder have
earned him much respect in

JACL is fortunate that we have
the staff who strongly believe in
the organization and are willing to
Words Not Enougb
give their all under any and all
In time, words are not enough, circumstances. That, however,
words do not allow options for should not give us the right to defamily support and a whole host of prive them of certain expectalong range planning. Because tions and the ability to plan
most of us are with JACL in lead- ahead with some certainty.
ership roles for such a short time,
Support our Staff
is it possible that we might hope to
I ask the National Council to diget by and leave the tough decisions to the next group of leaders? rect our National Director to
That is not the case here, but it is make staff salary increases on an
easy to delegate responsibility to annual basis for everyone on an
someone else and feel that you equitable formula that will assure
retention and stability as crucial
have done your part to lead.
and important programs move
ahead. Support our stafj-they
LATE CLASSIFIED
deserve it and more ! ! !
BUS OPP---SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Restaurant/Bar

with liquor license, Manna, mobile homel
RV park on 4.59 waterfront acres. Prime
Delta location dose to Bay area. $950,000.
P.O. Box 1288, Alameda, CA 94501 ,
(916) 7n-6566.

Washington, will address the
topic, ''Building Coalitions for
Legislative Lobbying"
In 1981, Neas became the first
full-time director ofLCCR, which
opened its legislative lobbying
operation in Washington in 1963.
Prior to that, LCCR had operated
out of New York using the National Jewish Community Relations
Council o.ffice and staff. Today
over 175 organizations come
under the umbrella of LCCR
The late Clarence Mitchell,
fonner chairman of the LCCR
board praised Neas' capability
and reputation as a coalition
builder, as well as his substantive and procedural knowledge
in confronting critical civil rights
issues. The June 14 National
Journal, published in Washington, listed Neas as one of150 persons who "can influence the federal government, especially
with respect to civil rights issues.
He was chieflegislative counsel
to fonner Sen Edward Brooke of
Massachusetts (1m3-78) and Sen
David Durenberger of Minnesota
(l.979-OO). He is a graduate of University of Chicago Law School and
Notre Dame University.
A panel discussion will follow
Neas' presentation at the workshop.

Check Your Credentials
by Maude I bida

New chapters requesting recognition b the National Council
mu t meet all the requirements
as set forth in the aforementioned

Credentials Conunittee Chair
All chapters, delegate and altemat mu:t have ati fled all
requirements relative to an
due and any other requiremen as et fOlib in the Constitulion and Bylaw of the National
JA Land th ir I pective JACL
di tricts prior to recognition and

Constitution and Bylaw .
Following the roll call of said
Westwood Village prime restaurant locaqualified chapters and a confirtion. 11 V2 yrs remain~
on below market
mation of a quOlUffi being prelease. FF & E, beer & wIne license .
ent, new chapters will be recogSTUDLEY,
nized and be presented for ac(818) 905-1800.
ceptance b th ational Council
acc ptanc b th National unAny disput I garding qualifiA Sports, Social Travel Club
Be part a the Billion & Sinllies Market. We'll _c_il_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ cation f chaptel or delegat
~tar
you in your own hi-profit business. Trainhall be referred to the Credenlng, support, ads proVided After 14 yrs in
__L_ATECS'FD.-,;~
tial
mmitt e, \' h e determibUSiness, we know how to be successful.
Sociability Corp.
.
nation hall be a final u~.!:
HELP WANTED ...
(201) 794-7273,10 am-2 pm EDT, or write :

Restaurant

.Iud} iiawa. uf the S;m )(~
JACL. ~
agrttd
to run for the office on aliunal VP of MembeMip
xrvi ~ She com~
from a chapl~'I
with 3 dlMin
gulshcd 6~ ' ) ' 'Jr
hhlorv and an oUlManding mem o
ber.lhip !'OS1e:r If w.l! lht' pan:nt chaplcrlo Scqu ia.
(jilrnj . and '.1t\... 1\'a1It') Follo"ing prclpcr approl':al
of the C\\' poe jud\' will Ix' nomlnaled from
Ihe: 31iooal Cunll:ntion Iloor nn .lull' 22. 1986 in
Chicago

Civil rights leader to speak

Box 583, Fair Lawn, NJ 07410.
B.C. CANADA

By OWNER

In White Rock
11 ACRES
YOU WILL WANT TO SEE!!
Tennis Courts - Pool- Jacuzzi
Full of light and life this radiant modern home
consists of 3 bedrooms, 3Vz baths living
room, dining room, den, servant quarters and
ultimate kitchen. Other amenities include gazebo, 13-stall barn, tack room. indoor riding
arena, outdoor arena and guest house not completed. 5 acres professionally landscaped,
Japanese garden, fruit trees and lawns. Plus
outbuildings. One of the best water wells In
B.C. Formerly owned by
THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.
Call (604) 538-1219
19478 - 8th Avenue
Surrey, B.C., Canada.
Agents Welcomed

CANADA
Deputy Superintendent of Public
1!-~
Instructions for Specialized Programs SI'£WAKf'S
California State Dept. of Education
JOB DESCRIPTION: The Deputy Superinten- Lod&e:~
dent for Specialized Programs prOVides state-

wide leadership in a wide range of

wog rams,

........

NiIIIpo L*. 8 C.

lrnc~I
: :gW;~
esd~lota
:~
WI. lRO
.
special schools, and high risk youth and drop- <a4) 742-3388
out activitIes. ANNUAL SALARY: $61,908 plus
excellent fringe benefits. APPLICATIONS: SubWe fish CM:r 20 J'I:IDOIIe . .
mit your resume for consideration no later than
ay-m lakes for 8IIIhIC .•
July 15, 1986, to Bart Aspling. Chief. Manageralabows
ment Review, California Dept. of Education , PO
Box 944272, Sacramento , CA 94244-2720;
(916) 322-7756.
.

*

I

.c:t - ..~,.

JO-----.======-.

The Nat'l JACL Credit Union
lUST FILL OUT AND MAIL

HELP WANTED . . .

Real Estate Land Sales
Career minded only, TV leads provided. 20%
commission. Real Estate license required. Full
training . Honesty a must! Please call:
Mr. Vincent Mangiapane
at H213) 479-2286,

N m
A cir ss __________________________________________
C ity / Stat /Zip ___

PO Box 172 1 S It Lak City , VI h 84110 T 1 (80}) 355-8040
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Glimpse of EXPO'86

By WILLIAM Y. HAMADA
13, 1986, although some dates are nod and butter and served over much ground as possible with our
Five days after EXPO'86 was of- tight.
lemon linguine. It was excellent, limited time. We dashed back to
.
ficially
opened
onMay2,
with
a
colFor
outside
visitors
like
'\5, Van- plentiful and reasonable ($8.50 U.S. our hotel after luncheon, made a
Henry Sakai
orful motorcade and parade led by couver is clean, safe and refresh- per person). Good choices of wine quick change into something comlATe Chairperson
_ - - - - - - - - - - - Prince Charles and Princess Di- ing; good drinking water, and no were available but not being a con- fortable slipped into our jogging
ane, my wife and I flew to Van- language problem as English is noisseur, we passOO on the order of shoes and caught a cab to the BurlATe Is For You
couvertoattendtheannualCanadi- spoken here. You can walk the wines.
rard Inlet waterfront to visit the
As the Japanese American Tra- an Pacific Airlines Retiree Re- downtown street day or night at all We returned to our 30th floor Canadian Pavilion. Once we
vel Club enters its third year, we union at Hotel Vancouver, only a hours with a secure feeling. A de- suite and saw the glorious flre- bought the entrance ticket, we
hope more members will take ad- stone's throw-away from the Expo lightful and friendly people, these works display that lit the Van- moved swiftly to the CN Theater
vantage of the many fme tours site.
Canadians.
couver sky at 10 p.m. This goes on received a special frame glass to
and cruises that are being offered
We met several Nisei couples on
Favorable Exchange Rate
every night during the Expo to awe view the 3-D/max film which mirathis year. Bill Hamada, the Direc- board our flight, travelling toCanaPresently, the exchange rate is the visitors. The fireworks con- culously projects life-like images
tor of the club, just came back to da together. The airport bus, mak- tremendously in our favor in Cana- tractor including the people of Van- in 3-dirnension with living sounds.
work after having surgery and be- ing its round of the hotels, dropped da when our U.S. dollar is losing couver must be all smiles-"all the
Adjacent to the Canada Pavilion,
ing out for several months. We them off at different hotels. We value in other parts of the world. way to the bank! "
a newly built highrise hotel, Pan
are all happy that everything were staying at the Century Plaza, Currently, one U.S. dollar equals
Free Transit Rides
Pacillc, opened a month ago just in
went well and Bill is back. During a 3O-story high rise, three blocks $1.37to $1.40 Canadian money. Isn t Open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. time to accommociate Expo visihis absence a couple of new peo- from the same Barrard st. of Hotel that great!
daily, EXPO 86 is a salute to Ca- tors . I was informed the rooms
ple came in to help Alyce Komoto Vancouver. Centwy Plaza is an allThe afternoon we arrived, we im- nada on the centennial of their na- were fully booked during the period
and Jack MaCabe keep the place suite hotel with 250 bedrooms mediately went around the corner
going, they are Mrs. Sami Kushi- where four people can sleep com- to a Canadian bank (Bank of Nova
da and Jack J arret. Sami is a re- fortably in each starting at $110 Ca- Scotia) and exchanged our Ameritired teacher and is usually there nadian for two, plus 7 c tax, per can Express traveller check into
in the afternoon, she brings a lot night.
Canadian funds. Banking hours
of enthusiasm to the club. Alyce is
Alan Clogg, general
manager
of
here
kn
f
. are the same as in most parts t'Ion •s transcon t'mental r ailr
· oad of Expo. A highly successful Japaa volunteer who helps out on Sat- the h ote,
1 whom I 've
own rom of the USA.
link' th E t 'th W t C t nese investment in Canada, it is the
urdays and leads many of the my arr
es
oas
F or balance 0 ftil e afternoon, we
. line d ays, ha d reserved a
d mg100the as· Wl
fth C't
first of the Tokyu Hotel chain of Jatours since she enjoys and travels
room on the 3~th
floor, ~ivng
us a dec . id~
to prepare for a full ~ay's
~
;
!
~
v
u
o
c
n
a
:
~
e
:
;
pan
in North America.
extensively. The two Jacks work
spect
tathcular
blfddsthe-eye
W
~
l
V
of
the
s
e
~
v
l
c
k
t
a
the
~
y
a
d
h
T
t
x
e
n
15, to transportation and comunia~
Along
this waterfront are berths
. for Japan and Orient Tours and
Cl .y, e bayan
soarmg mo~. e m the Expo. ,at everung we tion, is highlighted as WORLD IN for all the cruise ships that will ply
help out whenever they have tains ..Mr. ~log
~ls
me th~
VlS1- dmed at the ho~l
s Seafood Res- MOTION _ WORLD IN TOUCH the waters of the inside passage to
time.
tors can stll.l ob~
rooms if they taurant. ~e
speclall"ecommended There are two main Expo sites ' on~
Juneau, Sitka, Skagway and AlasSince the club was founded to
~
be. ~exlb
With the dates of by the m31t~e
d~ was scallops and on the waterfront of Burrard Wet, ka, comesumrner.
benefit the Japanese American
thelf VlSlt to Expo through to Oct. prawns on lingume, sauted m Per- site of the Canada Pavilion ; and the
We boarded the Sky Train Vancommunity and JACL, the sucother adjacent to the city's thriving cou er s new rapid transit train in
cess and continuation of JATC is
southwest area of the central busi- front of the Canadian Pa ilion, for
dependent on the response of the
ness district. spreading 0 er 173 short ride to the main Expo site on
community. For those people who
acres along the False Creek water- the False Creek waterfront. We
enjoy traveling JA TC has selectfront. Both sites are linked by a free then boarded a monorail for an 0 ed some excellent tours at reasonrapid transit called the Sky Train erall view and we were able to pinable rates. Many of you are taking
that
takes just four minutes be- point the location of Pa ilions we
the EXPO'86 tours and Bill Hatween
the two areas . Other free on- wanted to take in with the balance
mada was recently there and has
of time left as the closing hours
ite
transportation
is :
written an article about his trip.
drew near. We got off the monorail
1.
Monorail
,
5.4-km
long,
circuits
To all of you, have a good sumand elected to see the presentation
20
minutes
with
the
Expo
site
in
mer and JATC looks forward to
of show in the Canadian Pacillc
stops
at
seven
stations.
serving your travel needs. We get
Airlines Pa ilion-evolution of man2.
A
6-passenger
gondola,
The
calls from people all over the
kind's transportation ; progression
East
Skyride,
goes
continuousl
country now that there is an 800
from the crude horse drawn woodbetween
the
Folk
Life
and
the
Pa
inumber. Happy travels! Come
en
carts to electrical powered to
lion
of
Promise
and
the
West
Skyand join your fella JA's and see
combustible
dri en cars, stearn to
ride
between
the
Pavilions
of
Air
the_
world.
. Fn'edom 101110'1.'1' . . . tilt' F.xpo 10uonuZ
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
__
Canada and General Motor.
diesel locomoti es propeller air3. Also, se en free ferries provide planes to jet po\ ered and rocket
water transportation along the powered aircraft and etc.
4-km shoreline of EXPO'86 with
onunued on Page 3
three con enient stop .
United States of America, PeoMEMBERSHIP FORM
ples Republic of China and
Ltt Endorsed by National JACL
U.S.S.R. join countrie to er 50 of
~
.JClPaflG!Se amerCClr'\
Welcome to the People's Republic taste of the China experience. Tour th m) from ix continents to pre:;"or "TraveL CLue U1C,
escorts,
like
myself,
usually
adBy JOHN-TENZIN BALL
of China!"
nt advan technologies and cul- 250 E. 1st St., Los Angeles. CA 90012
Everyone in our small tour group
Despite the recent boom in the vised would be explorers to forget
tur
. Ten pro inees and two t rri- (213) 624-1543 (Toll Free: 800 Numbers)
wondered whatlayjust ahead of us, China tour business, there are still about trying to see anything of ChiOutstdeCalif.-421-Q212 : CaI.-327-6471
torie
f anada are parti ipants.
across what was once considered scores of Orient travelers who, be- na in one day-it just ouldn't be
MWF-Sam-4:30pm. Sat- 9:30am-2:30pm
Stat
f
Washington,
Oregon
The
"the Bamboo Curtain". You could cause of either time or budget, get done. That was before we dis ovName:
_
and alifornia ar al 0 repre nted
feel it in the atmosphere as our bus no closer than the skyscrapers of ered Zhongshan !
Address: _ __
her.
Zongsban Tour
bumped its way past the pavement Hong Kong. For too long there were
A one-da tick t for adults i $20 City:
At first the Zhongshan Tour,
of Macau towards the famous Bar- few alternatives to a full fledged,
anadian. A three-da tick t i $45 Stale. ZIP: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Tier Gate. We all leaned forward in and costly, China tour. These were which can be booked through viranadian but for hild (6-12 1'5) Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
anticipation, and even the China either an uninspiring overnight tually any Hong Kong travel rand
nior (65 I'S plus). a 50r ( di - ( ) $20 enclosed forJATC Memberstup
Travel Service guide seemed to rel- stay across the border in the vice, or your own travel agent back
( ) For JACL Members and Family.
ish the next few lines in his care- "Westernized" arxi usually disatr home, sounded too good to be tru . ount or $22.50 anadian i' otTered.
dues are $10.
(R laoonshlp)
Major
Attraction
fully prepared commentary.
pointing city of Guangzhou t Can- It offered a genuine chance to exNam .
My wW and I onI. had ix hour
"J ust a few more feet now! "he ton), or an even less fulfllling half- perience the culttrre and cenery of
to
spend
t
E,
po.
Fortunon
hand
intoned. "We're not in China yet. .. day train ride through the New Ter- China, and have a good time in the
at at our reunion
almost ... hold on! " In a flnal flurry ritories which climaxed in a dull bargain, for about $66 and in less at ly I a 1 tir
luncheon
t
bl
who
now work at l ) Please send me more mformabon n the
of dust the bus slid through the an- walk around a border station and a than one day. Since almost any
E.
'po.
She
kindly
outlin
d lh high follOWing t(lJr.>: (See list on Page 2.)
dent moon-gate and the guide visit to a gift shop. Neither of these Hong Kong stop includes a few fr
points to s so would 0 l' a
Continued on Next P 9
broke into a broad grin, "Now! excursions left anyone with even a

USA, USSR, PRe together on site:
a 'first' in North America

.:;=,~-_

China in a Day: Zhongshan,
an" unexpected delight from Macau

I
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CHINA IN A DAY

Trans-Siberian Express a 7-day experience
By Naomi Kashiwabara
Distant train whistles in the
night make some persons melancholy-these mournful sounds
make me think of trains I have
ridden in my lifetime. In August
of 1005, Troop 379, Boy Scouts of
America, crossed the continent
from lA>s Angeles to Washington,
D.c., and back (This was our
Mao's lA>ng March. We still talk
about this boyhood trip.) In 1942
I and others went across Texas to
Arkansas at government expense.
In the 19005 my wife and I sped
down Japan in a Bullet Train Recentiy, a friend and I rode
through Mexico's Copper Canyon
and Amtraked to Glacier National Park
Last September my wife and I
rode the Big Daddy of all trains:
THE TRANs-smERIAN EXPRESS. This long train ride is
written up expertly elsewhere:
"Traveling on the Trans~ibe
Express" by Takashi Oka, Christian Science Monitor Oct 7, 1003, p.

18; The Big Red Train Ride by Eric
Newby; Eurail Guide 1980 by ML
Saitzman and KS. Muileman, pp.
452465. I offer a few impressions
of my trip, which began in Irkutsk,
the second largest city in Siberia,
and ended in Moscow four days
later. A Chinese train took us to
Irkutsk from Beijing in three days
across Inner and Outer Mongolia
Deluxe accommodations on
the trans-Siberian were two passengers per compartment However, on nearly all our train four
passengers-not
two-were
packed into the identical compartment This crowding was torturous. Even a WWI pigboat submariner would complain. Luckily, my wife and I got a unit for
two.
.
Ten of the twenty-six persons
on our tour were not lucky. (The
25-year-old tour guide chose the
lucky and unlucky occupants.)
Anguished crie of "Rotate!" and
adamant cries of "I won t move!"
could be heard.
There was no rotation (The
Chinese train to Irkutsk over the

Gobi Desert had only units tor
four passengers.)
The food served on the Russian
train made me long for the meals
on our tour when in China, where
each Chinese meal was a varied,
multi-course banquet (peking
duck is over-rated.)
Through the Wmdow
What one sees from the windows of the Trans-Siberian are
birch trees--a long, long string of
birch trees punctuated by towns.
The eastern third of the route,
from Khabarovsk to Irkutsk, may
be more scenic. My trip, from irkutsk to Moscow, covered the
western two-thirds of the long
route.
Professor Tadagawa is an ex-

pert on international law at
Waseda University. When we met
on the Chinese train going
through the Gobi Desert he was
on his way to Moscow to give a
paper at a conference. I practiced
my broken gakuen-Anny Language School Japanese on him although he could speak English
and Russian also.
"You have an unusual name."
I said to him, "How do you write
it in kanji ?" He showed me how.
On the Trans-Siberian Express
Miss Etsu Uto of Kagoshima,
escaping the confmement of her
four-passenger compartment, visited my wife and me in our twopassenger unit several times. She
had a video camera and she
promised to show the pictures
she took of us with recorded
voices to my wife's and my relatives in Kagoshima City.
Miss Uto was 00 years old, not
Continued on Next Page
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Continued from Front Page

days, we set out to discover if ward narrative. The bus driver ob- brought out course after course of
Zhon.gshan was really a chance to ligingly made frequent stops to aI- Cantonese style delicacies, runlook mto another world that should- Iowa time for photographs.
ning the gamut from sweet and
n't be missed.
Sun YatSeo's Home
sour pork to succulent fish . All of
Our journey across the Bamboo The first main attraction was the this was highlighted by generous
Curtain had begtUl early when a 10- village of Zhongshan , named for its servings of several different types
cal agent calJed for us at our Hong famous native son, Sun Vat Sen. of local Chinese wine.
Kong hotel. We were shepherded Here we had the opportunity to
Bicycles Galore
over to the Macau TerminaJ on wander through the house and garWhat followed afterward proved
We ~arde
the dens where the great Chinese pa- t be
Hong Kong ~and.
f th hi g hli hts of the INSIDE SIBERIA-San Diego JACLer-traveler Naomi Kashlwabara. bespectacled gentg II to
f leman In fronl of street car, stretches hiS train legs In Ikurtsk
one ~ . e
sl~k,
surplSm~y
spacIous hydro- triot spent many of his early years. doay, our
VISIt to the sma
wn 0
~tled
mto some comfort- Before starting up again, we had a Xiqi (pronounced, believe it or not, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - ,
foil an~
a~le,
aIrline type seats. After a .few chance to get our ftrst look ata Chi- she-key). The most impressive
rrunutes the powerful engmes nese Souvenir starxi which was re- sight was the mass of bicycles
roared into !lle and we turned a~y
freshingly different from the mass- which dominated traffic. What
from the pier and began to glIde marketed variety found so often on made the experience memorable
across the waters of Hong Kong the other side of the border.
was the 45 minutes or so we were
After Zhongshan the program, allowed to wander off on our own
Harbor.
Upon arrival we went through like most China tours, became through the small shops meant for
Macau irrunigration (the visa is in- "subject to change". In other local people. not tourists, and down
eluded in the tour price and makes words, you have to accept it on faith the narrow sidewalks of the town.
a nice addition to any collection of that you'll get a fujI day of sight~
At every turn there were curious
passport stamps). There we were seeing, most all of which is intense- townspeople. ready with a quick
greeted by the China Travel Ser- ly interesting, whether or not you and friendly smile, many of them
vice guides, divided into small actually get to visit the various anxious to practice their newly
groups and sent to our respective communes and schools which are learned English.
busses. Though a tour of Macau is touted in the brochure.
pint
not part of the package, the quick
By the time we fmished at
In a small bookstore we met sevlook one gets at this ancient outpost Zhongshan it was late morning and eral curious Chinese, who beamed
on the short drive to the China OOr- we were ready to eat. As our bus approval as their new found "Wesder is more than enough for most headed still deeper into the Chinese tern friends" tried to speak any of
tast
countryside the guide, grinning the few words of Mandarin they
O~
through the Barrier Gate mischievously , took the micro- had learned from the guide. One
we made a quick stop at Chinese phone and made an intriguing an- scholarly l~king
Chines~
gentleman a.sked U1 careful Engh~
about
immigration. As our guide assisted nouncement.
"Dear friends," (friend is a big Ame~Jca
and pl~anty
dlScus~
with the translation of our odd
sounding foreign names, we were word in China and well worth re- the dlfern~
WIthin our two SOCIal
)11ly on
eleared by a young border guard membering) " have any of you ever systems. T~JS
was vastly.reI?oved
iera.
who, every so often, erupted into a had Chinese food? "
fro~
the dis.tant and artifiCial resudden greeting, "Welcome to ChiThere was a loud chorus of ceptl?n touriSts have come to exCi'll
na!" It's all done by group visa, "yes!" and much stamping of feet peet m.other pa~
of the world. It
although the ever-obliging Chinese on the bus.
was unlquely Chme~,
a~d
as uch
until
are willing to f1M some kind of
" Well," the guide continued, his a.treasure as a~y
histoflcal rum or
stamp to put in your passport if you grin getting larger, " I am sorry to gift. shop bargam.
IJ. I ~R6
I h1TH ,~
H1'HI 1\\,' I,Uh'l l'\.,h
. . t
disagree, but you have never eaten It was late in the day when we
~lS. After all this, the buses split up Chinese food, until you have eaten headed back for the bo rder, stop1\, I nu \1'~lhk
,,,:\out'.!!'" !U\llIdll1':
, RI t .u' lhU"r~I1·n
11,-m
RUISING I LI N SlYLE:'
and we began our journey into Chj- it in China! "
ping to catch a glimpse of a Chines
I \ .I1l,1\'h 'llnchl .11. "m
.1.1 111",.11 H 1.111 ·
Shortly thereafter, we pulled up resort along the ~ay.
A we left
na. As the miles went by it felt as
.k"l.lk
though we were passing through in front of a large, two story rest- through the Barner Gate enroute
time into a rural landscape which aurant-one of those odd, socialist back to the hydro-foil for Hong
seemed untouched by the modern buildings one sees in China, a relic Kong we took out with us a unique
age. Lush green rice ftelds fanned of a more austere age. Nothing, collection of souv nirs, photoout on either side of the road. Every however, could have prepared us graphs and most of all memorie .
so often we passed a farmer in a for the treat which awaited us in- However short one day may hav
broad straw hat, guiding his team side.
seemed before we started, we had
of oxen. All the while the guide kept
We made our way to large. circu- all enjoyed a tantilizing taste ofth
up an interesting and straight for- lar tables while beaming servers "real China ".
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JAPANESE AUSTRALIAN COLONIES 'DISCOVERED'

Australian relates WW2 heroics of Nisei divers raiding Manila Bay
A world-traveler and aquanaut captain announced the cabin was

(he spent 30 days in a NASA underwater mission on the oceanfloor off
the Virgin Islands in 1970), the writer was invited by the Western Australian government to be the main
speaker at the opening of its new
Technology Centre last summer as
weU address a series of lectures in
Perth.

ByCHARLESKUBOKAWA
(Palo Alto, Calif.)
A few years back when dignitaries from Perth stopped by at
NASA Ames Research Center to
talk with me about a teclmology
center, I provided them ideas for
development of new technology, its
uses and what to do to nurture creativity. Because they implemented
my suggestions and developed the
New Tech Centre, they felt the creator of the idea should be on hand to
receive all the comments-good or
bad-prior to the grand opening.

Since the tlight from San Francisco to Perth takes over 27 hours
with brief stopovers, it was suggested I stay~ver
a day in Sydney
and then fly into Perth the following
day.
And what"s routine in one country can be a cultural shock in another. So it was upoo landing in Australia. Before deplaning. an agricultural inspector came aboard
with an aerosol can in each hand
and held them above his head. The

going to be sprayed and asked
everyone to stay seated. There
were assurances the spray was
non-toxic to humans and animals,
or one could hold a hankie over his/
her nose am mouth. The spraying
was to keep foreign insects from
completing their free ride into the
island continent.
I felt that spraying was a good
idea which should be practiced by
more countries with rare tropical
diseases-to make sure their bugs
don't leave the crontry. I remember a PanAm flight from Manila to
Hong Kong had a swarm ofmosquitos that had a feast off the passengers. Luckily, I had a blanket
for a shield. For precaution, a
small bottle of insect repellent
when traveling to the tropics is
advised.
Cosmopolitan Sydney
One day in Sydney was certainly
not enough to tour the city and gather information about its people
and country. I frond the Australians are very friendly, helpful,
honest and have a great sense of
hurnor-<X>ntrary to whatever
fears bred from stories I had heard
that they hated the Japanese. Then
when they discover you're a Yank,
they start the razzing.
Sydney, being spruced up for its
200th anniversary (1986 ). has over 3
million people. It remindoo me
much uf the Canadian port cities.

The Sky Tmin whoosht's by till' F'.dst Gate.

EXPO'86
Continued from From Page

Ontario Pavilioll was ow' neAt
whirlwind visit, another 3-D viewing of beautiful sights of Ontario, a
close-up of Niagara Falls and canoe ride through fascinating fjords
with a fmale of Canadian geese almost touchable w'th hands and
makes one ask, "Is it really flying
through the theater?"
'Pulse ofCbange'
As the fmal hours closed in on us,
we ended up at the Japanese Pavilion, "The Pulse of Change" , audio
visual representation revealed how
these once far flung fantasies have
become common place occurrences today. The main hall displayed a huge model of seven components: city, urban area, port, airport, rural area, ancient capital
islands, sea and mountainous
areas each linked with various
means of transportation. The miniature models are well constructed.
Even tired kids staggering into this
Pavilion hall will awaken and jump
with delight at this sight and sound
of model trains and vehicles mov-

ing alol1l{ the tracks. We exited the
hall to ride the High Speed Surface
Transport (HSST ).
We missed a few attractions, to
our regret;
1) Expo Center, a 17-story geodesic dome featuring the largest
Omnimax film screen in the world.
2) Great Hall of Ramses II with
more than 80 magnificent treasures from Ramses Tomb and his
priceless gold necklaces.
3) British Colwnbia Pavilion featuring a high speed ultra real showcase film. produced by Showscan
inventor, Douglas Trumbull, special effects wizard for 200 1 Close
Encounters of the Third Kind.
We even missed visiting USSR
Pavilion and many, many more. As
we rested to dine on McDonald's
big mac and sip our milkshake, the
10 p.m. ftreworks exploded in the
sky to end another day of Expo. We
headed back on foot for our hotel,
mumbling we only had a glimpse of
Expo.
Come join our Expo Tour. Group
scheduled for Aug. 23, 1986. Limited space available.

Sydney is cosmopolitan, tilled
with many ethnic shops, markets,
and many unique places to see.
Many southeast Asians and Chinese live there and have established their own Olinatown. There
are many Japanese names in the
phone book, too. One chap, who
emigrated from Chile, related
there were several Mexican restaurants catering to the Hispanic
population which is on the rise.
The new Regent Hotel (where I
stayed) overlooks the world-famous multi-<lomed opera muse,
the harbour and redeveloped area
of the city. Each room has a supply
of munchies and beverages. One
package with "King's nuts" explained how the nut was found and
grown in Australia long ago for the
nobles. Inside were macadamiasand I thought they were Hawaiian.
Equally interesting was the flight
across Australia, marveling at the
unusual geologic formations and
terrain. There was a brief stop at
Adelaide, where large fanns thrive
and where many of German and
Dutch backgrounds live.
Welcome at Perth
As we approadled Perth, our

plane had to remain circling an
extra 25 minutes over the airport. I
later disco ered our Secretary of
State George Schulz had just landed ahead of us, causing the airport
tie-up. Those meeting me at the airport were razzing me about why
didn't I fly in with Mr. Schulz on Air
Force 2. It was a great way to start
off my l().day stay in Perth.
The Perth area remindoo me
much of mrthem California before
the big-tech boom of Silicon Valley:
lots of open land, green vegetation.
quaint shopping areas, no blight.
fresh air, minimal traffic, ideal
temperatures. no smog, distinctive
architecture. nice people. The
small wineries nestled in the Swan
Ri er valle next to Perth produce
excellent wine-like California's.
Of historic significanc , Mal
Bryce, deputy premier of Western
Australia land sponsor of my trip to
Australia), relatoo the story of the
heroic Australian underwater demolition team of World War II,
composed of Japanese Australian
divers am commanded by an Australian O1inese-Japanese named
Lee. They went on "go for broke"
type missions into Manila Bay and
sank several Japanese warships by
attaching mines to the hull. They
returned safely and are considered
heroes in Australia.
Two Japanese Colonies
The fll'St Japanese immigrated
to Australia in 1871 to save the pearl
industry in the states of Queensland
and Western Australia. Most of
them were from Wakayama. Th ir
skill and ability to outperfonn th ir
predecessors in the Australian
pearl business made them a highly
valued human resource.
Western Australia had extended
the divers from Japan special provisions to boost emigration. By the
l000s, the port city of Broome (1,200
miles north of Perth) had th largest Japanese colooy. which consisted of eight stores, a temple, seven laundries, shoyu factory, Japa-

nese hospital, Japanese Association building, athletic field, two hotels and two brothels housing 30
women. The colony surroundoo the
pearl fishing docks.
It was the skillful diving abilities
of the Nikkei that prompted the
establishment of the underwater
demolition team. Like the 442nd
Combat Team, the Nikkei in Australia volunteered during WW2 to
prove their loyalty, despite the fact
that some Issei and Nisei were detained in POW camps in remote
parts of South Australia and Victoria. Several were able to escape
but the guards did not pursue them.
Many returned on their own because there was no place to go.
After the war, some Nikkei returned to Broome, while many
others repatriated to Japan.
Today, the Japanese in Broome
stage Shinju Matsuri (Pearl Festival) the third weekend of August
each year as a local civic and tourist attraction.
The other pioneer Japanese settlement was established in Queensland, also a pearl fishing community - but that's another story.
I was really surprised to go half
the way around the world to Perth
to fmd myself in a nice hotel (the
Parkside) adjacent to the New
Merlin Hotel, where our Secretary
of State was staying with h..Ls entourage of security personnel. Registered at the Parkside was a Tom
Yamashita from Vista, Calif. I
never got arotmd to talk with him
about why he happened to be in
Perth.
Maybe a North San Diego JAClr
er can let me know.

TRANS-SIBERIAN
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Speaking of cultural shock when
one travels to foreign countries, a
good example was when Dr. Masahiko Tisaka, chainnan of the Pan
American Nikkei Assn. (PANA)
Conference held in Brazil last summer, came to the JACL national
convention in Homlulu two summers ago to promote P ANA ill. He
was given a fresh pineapple to take
back to Brazil.
When he was handed the pineappJe, he turned pale, looked perplexed, dismayed and flabbergasted all at once. With his forehead breaking out in perspiration,
he came walking over to me with
the pineapple placed across the
palms of his outstretched handsas if the fruit was contaminated
with the deadliest of poisons. He
didn't know what to do with it. He
didn t want to give it to anyone nor
could he throw it away so he asked
me what he should do.
Not knowing what his problem
was, I asked.
In his native Brazil he said,
when a perron gives another a person a fresh pineaw1e. it is wishing
the recipient bad luck the burden
and worries of the world relative to
the number of holes on the skin of
the fruit. Something you wouldn't
give to your worst enemy. The recipient does not return it nor throw
it away, because it only multiplies
the hex manyfold.
Luckily romeone saved the day
by offering to take the pineapple if
Dr. Tisaka couldn t take fresh frui t
back to Brazil. Tisaka was visibly
relieved-as if the burden of the
whole world was lifted from his
shoulders.
all kindergarten teachers-to-be.
And it is easy to see why Japanese
tourists are plentiful in Siberia
and in China-a plane takes
three hours to fly to Shanghai
from Hokkaido. one hour and
forty minutes to Khabarovsk in
eastern Siberia from Niigata.
As can be expected one meets
tra ellers from the world 0 er:
Soviets. Japanese, Australians
Brazilians. French The J apn~
take a clui 'e ship th>m
Yokohama to Nakhodka or fly
from Niigata to Khabarovsk. I was
told that this flight take one hour
and forty minut . For the e patient Japan e being cranuned
four into a tiny compartment
whil th train clackety-clacks
through
n time zon is a
lal'g part fth ir llot-cheap tour.
Thrice a day a oung Bm at
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lATe Announces 1986 Tour Progrant
TRAVEL BARGAINS
• Hong Kong Bargain - 8 days. Daily
departure, year round Mon-Thu. Features: Round trip air, $3 U.S. departure
tax plus airport/hotel transfers. Six
nights luxury acconunodations at the
New Kowloon Hotel. Half day guided
tour of Hong Kong. Price from West
ro02
dbl
Coas t ga teway Ci'ty : 'l'"
per person
'
r
surcharges
al
occ . Weekend & season
,
extra cost.
• Christmas Shopping-Seoul & Hong

• New Zealand-Australia Bargain - 12
days. Weekly Sat departure from any
West Coast gateway city. Features
roundtrip air, $3 U.S. departure tax,
airport/hotel transfers ; 3 nights luxury
accom at each of the following : Hyatt
Kingsgate HoteL Auckland ; Sheraton
Wentworth Hotel, Sydney ; and Windsor
Hotel, Melbourne, plus city sightseeing
at above locations. $1,199 p/prsn/twin.
Travel fr Oct 1, 1986 : add $20 NZSv tax
and $70 accom surcharges. For travel
from Nov I, 1986, add $365 airfare surcharge.

ORIENT

• Seasons of Japan - 11 days. Fri Departures : Jul 25, Aug 22, Sep 19, Oct 17.
Vis iting Tokyo, Kamakura , Hakone,
Kashikojima, Nara & Kyoto. Meals: 18
plus in-flight. Price from West Coast
gateway city : $2,514 p/prsn/iwin. $100
less for Nov 14, Dec 12 tour departures.
Optional Extension - 4 days. Visiting :
Hiroshima, Inland Sea, Osaka, Tokyo &
ikk
fI
N o. Price or option : $1,087 p/prsn/
twin .
Kong Bargain Spree - 9 days. J ATC De• Japan and Hong Kong _ 15 days. Sat
parture: Nov. 28, 1986. Features:
Departur Se t6&20 0 t4&18 N
Round trip air, $3 U. S. departure tax
es : p
, c
, ov
plus airport/hotel transfers, 3 nights
1 & 15. Visiting Tokyo, Kamakura , Hahotel-Seoul. 4nightshotel-HongKong . • Oahu One-Week Vacation _ 8 days. kone, Kashikojima, Nara, Kyoto &
.In day guided city tour at each city. Tu / Wed Departures from Los Angeles, Hong Kong. Meals : 23 plus in-flight.
Escorted to fabulous shopping bargain $369 p/pr n/twin. Other departure Price from Wes~
Coast gateway city :
areas. Price from L.A. $1,002 p/prsn/ dates available at slightly higher pri- $2 , 67'p/rsntw~
.
twin. Weekend & seasonal air sur- ces . Prices subject to change without • Orient and China - 15 days. JATC
charges, extra cost.
notice. Featuring 7 nights acconunoda- Group D~8!ture
s: Aug 15, Sept 12,
: oky
, Kamakura , Ha• New Zealand Bargain _ 8 days. tion at 6 Waikiki Beach Hotels of your Sept 26. Vlstm(~
Weekly Thu departure from any West choice, round trip, transfers between ko~e
, Kyoto,.Beqmg & H~ng
Kong. MePnce from W ~ t
Coast gateway city on United Airlines airport and hoteJ at Oahu, include5' bag- als . 24 plus m-~Ight.
via Honolulu to Aockland. Features gage tips, flower lei greeting and color Co~t
gateway City : $3,038 p/ prsn/ twm.
round trip air, $3 U.S. departure tax, memory album . Please call for details. Pnce$150 less for Oct 10, Oct 24 and Nov
airport/hotel transfers, and 5 nights ac- • Two Island / Three Island Holidays - 7 tour departures.
com at Hyatt Kingsgate Hotel. $902 p/ 8 day. Daily departures from LAX , • Orient Highlights - 16 days. Sat Deprsn/twin. Travel frOct 1, 1986 : add $20 San Francisco. Seattle. Price: $649 p/ partures: Aug 2, Sep6. isiting Tokyo,
NZ Sv tax and $60 accom surcharges.
prsn/ twin for Waikiki Beach and choice Ka makura, Ha kone,
ara, Kyoto
• Rotorua Extension - 3 days. $199 p/ of one neighbor islarxl ; or $709 p/ prsn/ Bangkok , Singapore & Hong Kong. Meprsn/twin. Add $19 NZ Sv tax and $40 twin for Waikiki .Beach and choice of als: 24 plus in-flight. P rice from West
accom surcharges from Oct 1, 1986. two neighbor islands. Prices are based Coast gateway city: $2,989p/prsn/twin.
• Christchurch & Queenstown Scenic on a combination of lower pos ible air- Price $40 less for Oct 18, Nov 8 tour
South Island Extension - 4 days. $438 fare . Prices subject to change without depar ture .
p/prsn/twin. Travel fr Oct 1, 1986: add noticeandsome departuresareslightl • Orient Splendors - 21 days. Thu De$37 NZSvtax and $40 accom surcharges. higher. Please call for detail .
pa rtures: Aug 14, Sep ll, Sep 25. Visit======================================================= ing Tokyo, Beijing, Bangkok, Singapore, Bali & Hong Kong. Meals : 35 plus
in-flight. Price from West Coast gateway city. $3,640p/ prsn/twin. Price$l00
less for Oct 9, Oct 23 tour departures.
• Blue Jade - 21 day . 'lue-v epartures :
Sep 2, Sep 23. isiting Beijing, Xian,
Nanjing, Suzhou, ha nghai, Gullin,
Guangzhou & Hong Kong. Meals: 50
plus in-flight. P rice fro m West Coast
gatewa city : 3,471 p/ pr n/twin. Price
$30 mor for ct 14 tour departure.

$364

INCLUDES HOTEL & AIRFARE
BOOK NOW-SPACE IS LIMITED
Per person dbl ace PHH ·AQ

CANADA
.
.
• Canadian Rockie - Autumn Value 7 day. . De p art. u ~
00 e en dates Sept.
to mld-Oct. ISltrng Yoho, Banff and
Jasper National Park. Moraine Lake,
Kick rng Hor ePa ,Lak Louise, Atha basca la ier and ulphur Mt. gondola ride. Meals : 6 breakfasts, 4 lunche and 6 dinners. Price$879 p/prsn/ twin
plu airfar fr hom town cit .

GOLF

~ . ~ WEK

• Come & Join Paul Bannai - 15 day .
New Zealand & Au tralia tour including
5 da s of golfing (3 in NZ. 2 in Australia) . Visit Auckland, Rotorua, Te Anau,
Queenstown, Chris tchur h. lelbourn
& Sydney. Price from LAX for land and
a ir . $2,649 p/ pr n/twin. Nongolrers deduct $174 from a bo pri .

IN WAIKIKI

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES:
•
•
•
•

Round Trip Air Fare lila Wide Body Jet, Including Meal and Beverage Service
8 Days/7 Nights Accommodations at a Walkikl Beach Hotel
Round Trip Transfers Including Baggage Tips
Flower Lei Greeting. Color Memory Album

• Paul Bannai Will Conduct - 15 day .
Group departure 0 t. 4 on A ian
Cha rms tour including 8 da . of golfing
(2 a in Manila, ingapor , Bangkok
nd Hong Kong ) and i Iling lh am .
Pric from LAX ('or land a nd air . $2,595
p/PI' n/ twin . N ngolf rs deduct $500
from abov pric .

7 Nights Oahu & One Neighbor Island ...........
$649
PI R 1'1 H',lll' IWIN
OR

$709
O ahu & Two Neighbor Islands ..... . ...........
I'f H 1'1 HC,ON 1\ I ~

Departures from LAX, San Francisco or Sea ttl e
Other Departure Dates (except Tu e/Wed) slightl y higher.
PRICE GUARANTEE
Book your Holiday now. pay In lull and
we will protect your low price al Ihe cur·
ren"". applicable on your dale o' IrlYel.

r.
L;

• Join M. ami Kushida - 8 day. D pal'lul'es lat
pt/ ad . Ot t on Wa ikiki
Holiday, includ . 4 cia of golf on th
i land of ahu Price f rom LAX inclusi c of land & air basd d on p -I' pe on
haring room . 'all a mi a t JAT tor
cost and detcul .

FLY WITH THE BEST ~

Western AirlInes

Some Book.ng RHtllc:UOni Apply HlJlldlyfS.1I01ll1 Suppltmenll win Apply II Clrtaln Tlmtl 01 The Yu r
See 8roc:hufl or Call lor Cond.llons Appllc:lilll 10 Your SpeclllC HOliday Prien Subjec:t 10 Change

Pluasanl HUlllaiim Holidaqs

qp

....___ "Making Paradise Affordahle!"',M _ _.......

• Golf in Sun Valier., Idaho, now until
mid-.. pt '86. Foul'dlf'f, rent OUI ' aa il bl for your golf pleasure. n
'ow's planned by Rob't T. Jones. Accommoda tions a va ilabl ft'om $32.50 pi
pnm/ Iwin. IS-holes of golf with haring
'a rt $50 p/pr n. Sampll roundtrip far
( 14 day advanc fl'om LAX) from $208.

SOUTH AMERICA
• Classic South American Tour - 19
days. JATC Group Departure Nov 5
from Los Angeles. Vis iting Lima, Cuzco, excursion to Machu P icchu, Santiago , Buenos Aires, Iguassu Falls, Sao
Paulo, Rio de Janeiro, Brasilia and
Manaus. Meals : 9 American brkfsts , 9
Brazilian brkfsts, 1 lunch, 8 dnrs.
Price : $2,947 p/prsn/twin.

FISHING
• Loreto - 4 days. Tue/ Wed departures
from Los Angeles. Features 3 nights accommatElPresidente Hotel, hoteltax,
transfers, round trip between airport
and hotel. One-day skiff fishing ( UP to
persons ). all equip, bait & fis hing
license. Price from LAX: $245 p/ prsn/
twin plus $3 US departure tax.
• Los Cabos - 4 days. Midweek departures from Los Angeles. Features 3
nights accom at Hotel Calinda/Aquam arine, 3 dnrs, hotel tax , transfers,
round trip between ai rport and hotel.
One-day skiff fishing, a ll equip, bait &
fishing \j c~nse.
Price from LAX : $279
p/ prsn/twm.
• Briti h Columbia, River 's Inlet/Canada - 5 days. Fri departures w/late Mon
afternoon return from June thru midSept. . Features 3 nights lodging on
Floatmg Barge, round trip amphibianfloat plane flight from ancouver South
Terminal to River's Inlet ; all beverages, meals at Ri er's Inlet. Boats, bait
& fishing license. Price from Vancou er : $1.095 p/prsn/twin plus air. NOTE :
Monday AM departure from Vancouver with late Friday afternoon return
a lso a ailable at 1,265 p/prsn/twin
plus air. ot include~
njg~t
accom at . ancouv~r
re9wred pn or to
embarking on fishmg tnp.
• N~w
Zealand -10days. JATC deparlure. No l1 (Mon) , ret.u rn No 20
l Thu I. Fealur~
based on lX fishermen
per ch~rte-blg
game at Bay of Islands. lIght tackle at Bay of Plenty &
fr h'l ater fi hing at Rotorua lakes &
lreams. Pric includes round trip airfare from LAX, aU transfl rs and transportation, 7 nights first clas accom
I for d luX! accom, add $550 p/prsn),
ightse ing in
u kland Waitomo
Cd
'
.
ave an Rolorua. 1,650p/ prsn/ h m,
nonfi hers deduct $400.

FAll FOLIAGE
U.S.lCANADA

• Mexican Riviera - 7 day Tropical
Cruises. Sunday sailings year round
from Port of Los Angeles. Prices from
$775 p/prsn/sharing inside Category-l
Cabin plus port charges of $~
p/ prsn .
Note: Third and fourth person sharing
a stateroom with two full-fare passengers in Category-4 or above $945 eacb
will each pay a flat rate of $395 adult,
child 16 years & under $195 plus $25
port charges p/ prsn.
• Alaska Inside Passage - 7 days. F ri
sailings until Sep 19. Fly round-trip
free from Portland OR, Salt Lake City
UT. San Diego, San Francisco, Los
Angeles CA to board SS Daphne at
Vancouver, B.C. Ports of call : Wrangell ,. Endicott ~ m , Juneau, Skagway,
DaVidson, Rainbow Glaciers, Ketchikan , Vancouver, BC. Price from $1,290
p/ prsn s haring inside two lower ;
$1,515 p/prsn sharing outside two lower. Approx $100 savings p/ prsn during
value season sailings.
• Caribbean - 7 days. Sat sailings
each week year round (SS Costa Rivier a) . Fly round tri p fro m PortJandOR ,
Salt Lake City UT, San Diego, San
Francisco, Los Angeles CA to Fort
Lauderda le ; free overnight accom at
F t Lauderdale to Fri arrivals. Ports of
call St Thomas, St Croix/U.S. Virgin
Island, Nassau/ Bahamas, Ft Lauderdale/Florida. P rice from $1 ,100 p/prsn
sharing inside two lowers ; $1,300
pfprsn sharing outside two lowers. Optional Disneyworld-Orlando Extension 4 days, 3 nightsat Hilton/Walt Disney World Village and 3-day unlimited
world pass at Magic IGngdom and Epcot. Price from S210p/prsn/twin.

SOUTH PACIFIC
• New Zealand-Austra lia Pacifi c Escapade - 15 days. Monthly Sat departures until Dec 27, 1006. Professionally
escorted ; visit Auckland, Queenstown,
Christchurch, Melbourne, Sydney,
Waitomo Glow Worm Ca es, Rotorua,
Whakarewarewa tour, Milford Sound
launch cruise, Waratah Koala Park,
Sydney Harbor cruise and other extras.
Meals : 24 plus in-flight. Low Season
price from LAX : $2,355 p/ prsn/twin.
Shoulder Season (Oct 25-Nov 29, 1986)
$2,517 p/prsn/ twin. High Season (Dec 6
- Dec 27, 1986) $2,828p/ prsn/twin.
• Ta hiti, New Zealand & Australia
Outback - 18 day . Monthly Fri departures thru Dec. 5, 1986. Features same
a 15-day Pacific Escapade (excluding
Chri tchurch I, Tahiti Circle tour. Alice
Spring . A. ers Rock and other e>..1.ras.
Meal : 30 plu in-flight. Low Season
departure price from L.A. $2,849 p/
prsn/twin. boulder eason (Oct 24o\' 14. 1986 ) , .017 p/ prsn/ twin. High
Sea on (l ov 28-Dec 5. 1986 1 $3,3().l
p/ prsn/twin.
• New Guinea & Hong Kong - 14 days.
JAT departure Oct 11 ( aO , return
o t24 (Fri). Features roundtrip airfare
from LAX or SFO, ~nights
Sepik Hi er
I'ui e with stops at native villages,
guided tour of Central highlands, tour of
old and new Manila & Hong Kong.
Meal : 3 in New Guinea, American
br akfasts in 1aniIa, Hong Kong.
J AT tour conductor with 15 or mar
adult members. ~,89
p/ prsn/ haring
a h tel room -lr hip' cabin.
-
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- their time to the largest degree.
Any summation of the dollars
and hours contributed by the
west Coast Japanese Americans
for all these efforts would be an
education for those people who
believe the West Coast Japanese
Amelicans are not helping Asian
Pacific or are not as alttuistic
as the East CoastJ apanese AmeIican.
JEAN M. USHIJIMA
Lo Angeles

Well Deserved Attention
Now that Native American issues have become newsworthy at
Pacific Citizen and the media
have been focusing on the N avajo relocation, I am glad that attention is being paid to these
problems.
As a Sansei who has worked
within the Indian community for
10 years in the Southwest and on
the Northcoast (of California), I
hope that this concern continue .
The Navajo issue is one of
many affecting Native Americans
nationally and on the Northcoast· so-called Indian disputes
and claims are everyday realities
(Jessie Short case, Indian fishing
rights, acute and chronic poverty,
and other problems), and these
issues are present in Oregon,
Washington. Alaska, Hawaii, and
in any state which has tribal
groups present The Navajo issue is the tip of the iceberg.
I have personally witnessed
what I perceive to be a genocidal
governmental Indian policy,
whether that genocide is in the
educational system. economic instability substance abuse, familyrelated problems, cultural conflicts, relocation (removal), or
other destructive policies of the
non-Indian society.
In my own experience as a J apanese American, I have developed a bridge of understanding
with Native Americans, and have
high regard for their culture,
strong family ties and respect for
the land and nature.
The reservation concept is not
unlike apartheid in South Africa,
and the striking similarities with
the Japanese American relocation are evident Both are designed as war camps to hold the
relocatees in check Both are a
direct result of the Dept of Interior, in concert with the nowdefunct Dept of War.
In respect to the Navajo situation, please read about the ''Long
Walk" of Navajos and the Treaty
of 1868 and you will begin to see
that the problem today is historical in nature.
THOMAS OKAZAKI

Arcata, Calif

A Sincere Attempt
This is in response to a letter
from a reader criticizing the
Houston JACL's acceptance of a
fundraising grant from the
Adolph Coors Co. (May 30 PC).
I would like to compliment the
reader on a thoroughJy documented indictment of Coors' past
actions. As a Houston Chapter
member, it is not my intention to
apologize or attempt to excuse
the actions of Coors. However, 1
find it incumbent to point out the

critical necessity for our organization to encourage all people
and entities to behave in ways
which are more tolerant of the
diversities within our society.
Coors, as a corporate citizen,
has represented to us that they
would like to help minority organizations which promote good
citizenship ideals, such as JACL
and OCA (Organization ofChinese
Americans). This would appear
to be a departure from Goors'
past practices, and, if sincere, a
welcome one as well.
I believe that by accepting this
grant under the conditions by
which it was offered, the Houston Chapter would be benefiting
itself as well as Coors. This is important because by providing a
benefit to Coors, we are demonstrating to them that they have
more to gain in their public
image from helping minoIities
than by hindering them. If Coors
finds that this enlightened attitude is indeed more beneficial,
it will have a reason to improve
its attitude toward minorities in
other contexts as well. If Coors
is rejected, it will be encouraged
to revert to its past Nineteenth
Century attitudes.
We are not, by accepting this
grant, endorsing the Coors products, its business practices, or
the political opinions of its owners. We are thanking it for making an effort to help our work in
the community and we are trying
to return some positive reinforcement for improving its corporate attitudes.
The Houston Chapter is making a single assumption which is
fundamental to the success or
failure of this venture: that Coors
is sincere in its attempt to assist
minority organizations. We believe that this assumption is both
sound and responsible. Ifwe are
right, then we will have established a threshold for a dialog
with this one corporate citizen.
Ifwe are wrong, only the Houston
Chapter and Coors will suffer,
and not the rest ofJACL We are,
in effect, negotiating the future
relationship between our organization and a possible antagonist
Your reader has obviously opposed this vehemently and without reservation. However, I
would urge that Coors be given
the benefit of a doubt insofar as
its intentions have been stated.
Coors, after all, is an American
company, owned by Amelican
and disbursing Amelican money.
We as an organization owe an obligation to all Americans ofJ apanese ances1J.y to further the interests of our people. I do not
believe that we can carry out ow'
obligation by building wall
around ourselves or around our

·:~
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Club Roll ··...

(Year of Membership Shown)
• Century; ** Corporate; L Life ;
M Memorial; CIL Century Life
Summary (Since Jan I, 1986)
Active (previous total) .............. 1,325
Total this report : #22 .................. 81
Current total ........................ .1,406
JUNE 2-6,1986 (81)
Berkeley: 2O-Dr Yoshinori Tanada.
Boise Valley: l(}"Ritsuko MEder. .
Chicago : 32-Albert M Koga , Life-Mrs
Thomas Masuda.
Clovis : 27-Yoshito Takahashi, 4-Ronald
Yarnabe.
Dayton: 9-Lea Nakauchi.
Detroit: Life-Maryann Mahaffey.
Downtown Los Angeles : 2-Marilynn T Nakata, 32--George K Sayano, 28-Saku Shirakawa, l}-Timothy D Takata.
Fresno: 24-DrFrank YNishio.
Hoosier: I-Judi-Ann Kyoko Campbell,
I-Ronald E Campbell.
Japan : 2-Calvin I Kuniyuki.
Marysville : 24-Shurei A M~tsumo
.
Mile High : 1-Frank M Yontomo.
Mount Olympus : 3O-Yukus Inouye.
New York: 3(}..George G Shimarnoto*.
Olympia : 3-Edward Y Mayeda.
Orange County : 6-Alyce H Kikawa, LifeHarry H Matsukane, 32-Dr Leo Nakayama, 32-Minoru Nitta, 26-Mas M
Uyesugi.
.
Pacifica Long Beach: 3O-Dr ltaru ishida.
Philadelphia : 33-Susumu Sim Endo.
Placer County : s-Eugene Nodohara.
Reedley : 2O-Henry Iwanaga.
Sacramento : 6-Takeo Imura, 14-Kazuo C
Kimura, 33-Wllliam M Matsumoto, I6-Hiroshi Nishikawa\ 29-Tom Sato, 6-Sa.m T
Yamamoto.
Saint Louis : 9-Robert W Denby, 22-WiUiam
HEto.
Salinas Valley : Life-Fred K Oshima.
Salt Lake City: 6-Donald S Fujino.
San Fernando Valley: 3O-Dr Bo T
Sakaguchi.
San Francisco: 2l}-Masao Ashizawa, 33David TaXy Hironaka, 6-Robert Ishii, 6Shigeo Miyamoto, ~Georg
C Nakamura, 6-Martin Natsuhara, 6-Tokie
Nerio.
San Jose : 19-K Clifford Hashigucbi ,6-Teruo
Uyeda.
San Mateo: 14-Miyuki Kojimoto, 27-Dr Andrew Yoshiwara·.
Santa Barbara : 31-Mike M Hide, LifeGeorge I Nishimura.
Sealtle: 6-Sumie L Bartz, I(}"Fumi Yamasaki, l(}..Richard Yamasaki.
Selanoco: 35-Charles Hayashida.
Sequoia: 12-Pete Ida, s.Lonny M Ishihara,
29-Hiroji Kariya.
Snake River: 6-Fumi Mita.
South Bay: 6-George I Imamura.
Spokane: 33-Dr Mark M Kondo, 14-Co1
Spady A Koyama·, 2l}-Edward M
Tsutakawa.
Stockton: Life-Debra Hatanaka Endow,
Life-Edwin
T
Endow ,
Life-Tom
Hatanaka, Life-Amy E Matsumoto.
Twin Cities; 3(}.SuniikoTeramoto.

Venice-Culver : 6-Victor M Carter*, 6-Yoshiyuki Yamamoto.
Wasatch Front North: Life-Ken Uchida . .
Washington, DC: 6-Yoichiro Ito, 24-Mike
Suzuki .
.
West Los Angeles : 16-Kenneth S Kaglwada,
6-Kiyoko Tatsui.
.
West Valley : Life-Yoshiki Hirabayashl, 6David Nakamura.
National: l(}"Monterey Park Travel*.
CENTURY CLUB*
14-George G Shimamoto (NY), 6-Roberl

1---------------------------PC's Classified Advertising

4-Business Opportunities

5-Employment

NO. CALIF

GENERAL OFFICE
• ATIENTION •
WANTED IMMEDIATELY
Must have outstanding personality.
P ositive mental attitUde. IF QUALIFIED
FI RST AMERICAN TRAVEL NOW
HIRING
• Full-Part Time available
• New fast 9rowlng company
• OpportUnity for advancement
• Outstanding salary/bonuses
T ELE-MARKETING - Must be bi-linguaf
hours.
Now hiring, high pay WIth part-im~
No experience necessary. Will train.
Call Ron, (818) 708-5800.
EOE

DRYCLEANERS wanted .
Have Qualified Buyers

Call (408) 287-8408
HOKONO REALTY
SpecialiZing 10 sale of Drycleanlng Business.
BCCANADA
8y retiring owner due to health FISHING RESORT. by
owner deeded land, school bus. 2 residences, 9
cabins lully equip 'd. Excellent clientele. Just r~uced
to $179 500 Cdn Funds. Local managers avaJiable.
Wildwood Fishing Resort. Loon Lake Rd . RR #1 ,
Cache Creek. B.C.; Canada VOK lHo
\604) 459·2534.

DISTRIBUTORS: New Imported
bottled water! Minimum investment. (512) 223-1 667 or write
CDC, 1001 S. Alamo
San Antonio, TX 78210
Principals Only.
DINNER HOSTESS. Simi Valley:
Gross, $370K. Cocktails, Dancing. $120K down. OXNARD:
Gross, $234K. Beer/wine, $70K
down M. Friedman , Westoaks,
(818) 889-4020, Weekdays.
BUSINESS INVESTMENTS
INVESTOR NEEDED for direct import 0 f
European and Japanese lUXUry cars
Possible 30"10 return plus tax reduction.

Call C.V.A. Trading Wayne.
(213) 620-9633
OREGON-MONEY TALKS. Partner wanted
Eslablished. T-shirt screen prmllng business
and more, With regutar nallonal accounts. Th IS
establIShed business With more wo~
than we
can handle looking for the nght person who
Wishes to earn a very large income With little
wo~.
hours flexible, no el!perience necessary
We have 10 years expenence In the buswless
$40,000 investment required, terms posslbt e.
no risk, (503) 242·0966.
FLORIDA

enemie . Rather, we must build
blidges to pan the differenc
of bigotry and intolerance and
thereby join the di pat'ate iland of our society.
Our future, and indeed the future of any multU'acial ociety,'
dependent upon the ability of its
people to tolerate and accept the
difference between th m elv .
If we encourage intolerance between ourselves and our opponents, then we are a much a part
of the problem as they are. We
owe it to ow' future to mak thi
a better world to live in rath r
than a wo
one.
PAUL M. SHINKAW
Austin, T xa

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
To Conlractors/DB/WBE Subconslr8ctors and other Interested persons/organizations
The DB/WBE regulations (49 CFR Part 23) require state transportation agencies which receive
federal funds to adopt specillc annual Qoals for participation by certified Disadvantaged BusrnessJ
Woman BUSiness Enterprise firms 10 highway construction contracts.
For the last several years , Caltrans has established statewide annual goals 0113% DB and 3% WBE
as a result 01 public input. lllese goals have been readily ach eved Based upon these past results,
lor Fiscal Year 1986/1987, Cattrans Is proposng to again establish the statewide goals at 13% DB
and 3% W8E.
We Invlie your written commmis on the proposed goals. We wHi accept your written comments on
the proposed goals lor forty·flve (45) days from the published dale ollllis lener. Please mali your
written comments to
Caltrans. t 120 N Street, Room 2541, Sacramenlo. CA 958t4
In adopting thiS letter format, Callrans will nol conduct any public meetings,
II YOll believe you qualily as aOlsadvantaged Business (DB) orWoman Business Enterprise (WBE)
firm and are IIlterested In Obtaining contracts with Caltrans, you are encouraged to apply for
certlilcatlon and placement In our B/WBE Certified Directory With the oHlce of Civil RightS.
Applicallons and Inlormation aboul the DBIWBE program may bo oblalned through that oHlco al
1120 N Streel, Room 2541. Sacramonto, CA 95814 or by calling (916) 445·2059. (W23237) _

Ishii (SF) s.Dr Andrew Yoshiwara (SMel,
6-Col Spady A Koyama (Spo), 6-Victor M
Carter ! VnCl, 7-Monterey Park Travel
( Nat).
LlFE
Mrs Thomas Masuda (Chi l, Maryann
Mahaffey (Dell; Harry H Matsukn~
(Ora), Fred K Oshima (Sal), George I NIshimura ISBa), Debra Hatanaka Endow
(StO) , Edwin T Endow (Sto), Tom Hatanaka (SlO), Amy E Matsumoto (Sto), Ken
Uchida (WFN), Yoshiki Hirabayashi.

WE'LL SELL YOUR PRODUCT
with NATIONAL TV Commercia I
and test market it FREE. Marketing (305) 922-3660, PO Box
2191, Hollywood, FL 33022.
OLD TOWN IDAHO USA
Sale by ONner
26 Unit trailer park on 29 acres of land
Plus a 4-bedroom home overlooking th e
beautiful Pend Oreille River. Two wale r
wells, 24,000 galion underground storag e
tank, other buildings included. Room t0
expand. Asking US $500,000. Negotlabl e
for cash. Total management available.
Walter Campbell, Route 2, Box 130,01d
Town, Idaho 83822 USA. (208) 437-3827

WOMEN AND MEN
INDUSTRIAL SUPERVISOR
PRISON INDUSTRIES
(VARIOUS INDUSTRIES)
$1998-$2966 Mo.
The State of Calif. is continously testing
for Industrial Supervisors in the following
Irades : Bakery, Bindery, Crops Farm,
Dairy, Detergent Plant, Electronic Components, Farm Maintenance, Fiberg~s
Products, Furniture Refinishing, Garments, Key Entry, Knit Goods Finishing,
Knitting Mill, Laundry, Maintenance & Repair, Mattress & Bedding, Metal Fabrication, Micrographics, Optical Products,
Paper Products, Printing, Sewing Machine Repair, Shoes & Boots (Cutting &
Fitting, Lasting & Packing), Textile Mili/
Spinning & Weavin9, Textile MIIVFinishing, Tool & Die, Vehicle Reconditioning &
Servicing,
Upholstery
and
Wood
Products.
Req. 2 years of production experience in
applicable trade. (Education, such as
trade school, vocational education or a
major in the trade at the community colIege or university level may be substituted
for the required experience. Such education must include two years of course
work in the specific industrial operation.)
Positions exist at vanous correctional facilities throughout Calif. Job entails supervising Inmales in production setting. Obtain State application from EDD or State
Personnel Board. Submit Completed application to Pnson Industry Authority
444 N. 3rd St., Suite 310,
Sacramento, CA95814-0215.
For Info contact Diane Harris al
(916) 324-6268 Monday thru Friday.
EOE-MIF.
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040 - 559,230/yr.
Now Hinng. Call (605) 687-6000
Ext R-1317 for currentlederaJ list.

MARKETING
ARE YOU OVERWORKED OR
UNDERPAID?
Come see me, Dave, and I'll cure your
problems. Set appointments for high, high
commISSion plus bonuses. Weekly salary
paid against commiSSions. Must be bilingual.

(818) 708-5800.
E.O.E

SO CALIF

Mini Shopping Corner

Hazeltine & BurbanT\;, 14109 Burbank Blvd. 2390 sq. ft. $1.15 sq ft
14111 Burbank Blvd. 900 sq ft $1 .15 sq.ft.
Properties adjacent. For further InformatlonCall (213) 870-5320
SOCAUF
PATIO CAFE
Mediterranean FOOd. Good Income,
Located in busy location. Monthly Gross
$10K. Qualified Buyers only:
Call 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mon, - Sat.
Robi (213) 216-7300
M.I.Z0NE
CONVERTED MOTEL INTO
COMM. BUSINESSES
Will build \0 suit. Suitable for Import/Export, Sewing Machines, Tallonng Etc.
1147 E. Florence/ Central
Los Angeles (213) 581-9075

6-For Sale
ILLINOIS

GOVERNMENT HOMES

From $1 . You repair Also dehnquent tax
property and foreclosure lists.
For informahon, call refundable

(312) 888-0123, E 1. H-294
9-Real Estate
CANADA
Remarkable Recreation. 10 acres 1000'
lakefront. Prime hunting and fishing
SpacIous lodge. 2 bedroom coltag FOUl
motel typ guest unIts. All modern. Pnced.
at $150,000 U.S Funds C sh pr ferred
B owner. Sally Pool • Nlmp Lake B. .
n d VOL 1RO (604) 74 ... - 369

•
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Donations bring mutual benefit
As Japan's trade surplus with
the U.S. approaches the $50 billion mark and American protectionist sentiment continues to
grow, Japanese philanthropic
contributions in this country are
on the rise. especially contributions to American universities
and research groups, according
to reports by Associated Press
and the LA Herald Exammer.
In addition to improving their
image in this country, Japanese
corporations are supporting research because such contributions are encouraged by u.s. tax
laws. unlike those in Japan.

LEC DINNER
Continued from Front Page

long music festival thi ummer
at UCIA And the Japanese American Cultural & Community Center has been the recipient of
many grants from companies like
Mazda to introduce Japanese vi ual and performing altists to
American audiences.
While the "goodwill"' and cultural grants are nothing to be
scoffed at, a (ar greater amount
is being pumped into sCientific
research.
Schools Look to Japan

In Ole 1970s, after former
Prime Minister Kakuel Tanaka
visited the U.S. and gave $1 mil- From left: Steven Doi, JACL-LEC Dinner Committee, JACL national director
lion each to 10 U.S. universitie , Ron Wakabayashi, and Cressey Nakagawa, JACL-LEC Dinner Committee,
Cultural Grants
including Harvard. Princeton accept check from Kikkoman International vice president and general manLast fall, Hitachi Ltd. of Tokyo and Chicago, universitie began ager Yoshihiro Nagayama and Kikkoman vice president Itsuto Matsumoto.
endowed a new Hitachi Founda- to look toward Japan a a source
tion in Washington, o.c. with $20 of funding Massachusetts InstiBut with universities looking
million to promote friendly U.S.- tute of Technology and Johns HOI>" pany contributed $40,000 each to
a
research
program
aimed
at
defor
research sponsors following
Japan relations and cultural un- kins are etting up permanent ofveloping
a
synthetic
material
cutbacks
in U.S. federal governderstanding The American Hon- fice in Tokyo, and other univerthat
could
improv
catalytic
conment
aid.
Japanese corporations
da Motor Co. will give close to $1 sitie are expected to follow.
verters
in
automobile
are
filling
a vacuum. Paul Capp,
million this year to improve
Japane e companie have enToshiba
Corp.
ha
invested
head
of
the
department of radio1youth and science education in dowed ninechaiI at $1 million
$3.5
million
into
a
project
at
the
ogy
at
the
University
of Arizona
U.S. schools, while Matsushita each at MIT, while MIT' media
niversity
of
AIizona
on
digital
at
Tucson,
aid
it
is
nearly
imposFoundation was launched in lab, which conducts research in
radiography,
which
combines
ible
to
undeltake
a
research
New Jersey last year with a $10 advanced communication techmillion endowment to improve nology. i reportedly the reci- computer technology with X-ray program at a university without
American public schools.
pient of large amounts of Japa- equipment for detailed medical outside help. American and
foreign competitors were invited
The E. Nakamichi Founda- ne e corporate money. At the diagno
Of
course,
there
i
much
more
to
bid to UPPOlt his project. but
tion, with $25 million in assets, is Georgia Institute of T chnology
than
philanthropy
involved.
Reonl
the Japanese companies rededicated to promoting baroque in Atlanta, Toray Indu trie and
earch
contract
often
give
ponhe aid.
ponded,
music and will sponsor a week- Toyo Soda Manufacturing Comors the right to market any
Incentive to Contribute
equipment dev 1 ped a a r ult
Becau ether i a 60 percent
of it. and contrac mad with tax on contribution in Japan,
Japanese Charms
MIT' media lab. for xampl. and corporate contribution in
Japanese Names
give
the J apane e pon 01. a 1'0. - th U.S. are deducted from their
Japanese Family Crests
alty-fi . perpetual. non-exdu- taxable Il1come. the e corpora12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645. (714) 895-4554
ive Jicen e to an technolo ' tion find it much more de J.racoming out of the lab.
bJe t\md re earch at Amelican
Competition Feared
universiti .
Japanese Phototypesetting
K nneth mith. vice lJre ident
are boostin
'1'h Japan
arch at J\lllT. aid that llii . funding oPP01tunities and purfor 1
ki nd of c ntra t woni
ring AIncrican corporation to
du try. e pecian. th
gi
m l' :' 'aid Crai
mlth.
tronic
.
bccau
of
th
competieditor
f
U1
rporat
Philan309 So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles 90013
tiv dge an. foreign c mpany thropy R p It. ·'It i on kind f
(213) 626-8153
might obtain a. a I ult of their (' mpetiti n mo t Am rican
in tments 111 I.S. univ 1 itie ·.
h uld \ lc m ."
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TOYO PRlNTING CO.
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BeiJing, Shanghai,
Nan;lng. Xi on. Guilin and
':l.JtP- Hong Kong
~ • Social events with Cbioo's
,..
.......
leading dignitaries
"
• Beijing International Senior
~
Tennis ChampionshIps
• Best hotels
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Kong. Macao, ThaikJM,
_JI:J \l
Malaysia. Singa,:xxe and Bali
~.
• First Class hotels and resorts
• Optional Chino extenSion
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Auckland. RotonJ'Q, Wellington,
Mt. CcxJk. Chnstchuch. Melbourne.
'SyUney and Nandi
• Top hotels and resorts
• Tickets to the AJstralian Open Championships

r. ~.
_.do \l

• SPECIIL FEATURES
• Matches and social actiVIties for players of all abilities
• Each tour is limited to twenty partICipants
• Prices include air. land and most meals
• Siteseelng and cultural activtties throughout each trip
• A few SJX)Ces are re5elVed tex nonploymg gtOtJp members

For addlftonal InformaHon and reservaftons,
please contact

a campaIgn to correct a 4(}.yearold injustice. and in so doing, uphold the fundamental principles
of the Constitution."
Mineta traced the legislative
accomplishments in the redress
campaign "Let me state a simple
belief that 1 have had since we
began th is effort Not only should
redress pass, but it will pass. And
not only will we pass a decent
bill, we will pass a bill that we
will all be enormously proud of
And yes, it will contain significant individual compensation"
Mineta underscored his 01>"
timism by stating, ''We are going
to win a historic victory one that
we can be proud of for all of our
days ... We are going to win and
if you don t want to help in this
march to victory, then get out of
the way . . . We have been at this
battle for a long time. Victory is
in sight Now is the time to redouble our efforts."
He commended the members
of JACL and LEC, particularly
LEC executive director Grayce
Uyehara, for their continued efforts in the campaign
The dinner attracted a crossection of prominent individuals,
including Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Gallo: Rev. Cecil Williams of
Glide Memorial Church; Rep.
George Miller (D-Calif); State
Sen John Garamendi, Nicholas
Peni , Milton l.\Ilarks and Dan
McCorquodale: and Assembl man Lou Papan. Although unable to attend,
embly Speakr Willie Brown made a generou contribution.
Following the dinner. akagawa commended the o. CalifW. e .-Pacific JACL chapters
for their a istance. "As alwa ,
the upport of the Ba ' Area
J CL chapters \ a extremely
crucial to our ucce .
"Becau e we ha\ e a ested interest in the redress i ue. it i
imperative that the Japanese
American community b mol ed. t the arne time. we
mu t reach out to all egments
oflli ommw'lity and encourage
t11 broad upport and participati n of all indh idual concerned
,vith human and civi.l rights in
thi ountIy. 1 think Americans
fi r Fairn
did that"
Major upport for the dinn r
\Iva PI' vid d by Kikkoman International, E.J. Gallo Winery,
an Franci c JACL, Alba Witkin, T&T, hevron U . Frank
and Judy Damrell. Walter Gleaon. like 1\1 a ki. th Koret
) akagawa,
F undati n.
Ed" in aka mwCl , David inami a,
TE. M Walt:r R ent,
umit m B uk. nd Mr.
and M1 M Ivi11 " 0. o-chairs
re
f A.Ill 1'i 1 fi r Fairne
Frank Daml 11. Patlicia DiGiorgio. Pam la um. and J 'Om
Falk

MIKAWAYA
SWEET SHOPS

44 E. 1st I. los Angeles. 213) 628-4935

INTERNATIONAL TENNIS ASSOCIATES

415 W. Foothill Blvd., Suite 220
Oaremont, CaWomia 91711

(714) 626-5950

118Jop.ln

VUlage P1aza. LA.; t>24. 1681

UttleTokyoSqu .333So. AIam d .LA.;
(213) 613-0011
Pac:lftc Square. 1630 Ratondo Beach Bl.

GaJdena; (213)S3a·9389
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Records set at Nisei Relays
by Harry Honda

to metric, according to track reg-

LONG BEACH. Calif - Orange ulations.
County JACL won its tenth con- Notes: Regarding the forthcoming
secutive Pacific SouthwestJACL Mexico City Japanese athletic meet
Nisei Relays championships at Aug 5. at least 35 .youngsters through
school are to be selected from
the CSU Long Beach athletic high
track swimming and tennis. Info: Carfield June 15.
lie Okamw-a, (714) 874-9aJ2 ... Dr.
Close to ~
athletes com- Robert Watanabe. competing in the
pete<:l making it one ofthe lowest Men's 40 +. won the 400 meters in 61.6s,
turnouts in recent years, accord- seconds behind the world record of
ing to Carrie Okamura and Russ 58s. in the men's 00+ category .. .
Hiroto, co-chair of the 35th an- Thanks to Leslie and Carrie Saito of
Gardena, who attend and run for CSU
nual track and field meet
Long Beach, the JACL Nisei Relays
Five records were set-three was able to move trom Santa Ana Colbeing new events. though it lege to the park-like setting next to the
would have been a wholesale ocean at CSU Long Beach
change in the track events, which
AGGREGATE TEAM SCORES
had distances converted from Orange County . " . 588 Sn Fernando Vly ...... 52
..... . . 350 Unal1ached ......... . 16
yards to meters this year. The Ven.Culver
Easl L.A.
... .... 122 Wasl L.A. ........ ... 10
standing records were converted Gardena Vly . . ......
, 84
)

Tadafumi Mikuriya, frl. of Yardley,
Pa.. died Apr. 1 at the Villa Mi ion
Nursing Home in San Francisco. Services were held at Lutheran Church of
the Redeemer in Trenton. N.J. He wa
a 1921 graduate of Kumamoto Engin'
eering College in Japan and received
a bachelor' and master' degree from
Uni . of Pa. He wa a tructural en·
gineer with Amet;can Bridge Co.. 192745: chief engineer for Key tone Struc·
tw-a.l Steel Co., 1M548; and formed
Tada Engineering Co. of Trenton in
1~
. He retired in H175. In 1961. he wa
honored a Engineer of the Year by
Professional Engineel;ng oclet)' of
Mercer County. He belonged to Ameli·
can Society of Civil Engineel . Nan
Society of Production Engineers. JACL
Trenton Rotary Club and Trenton Hi .
torical Society. Swvivors: w Anna
Schwenk Mikunya: Tod of Berkeley,
Calif; d M~I)
' Jane J unghen' of S.F. and
Beverly Anne Godtre~'
of Havelibrd.
Pa.: b Mitsuo and Haruo. both ofJapan:
and five g.c.
Rev. Chonen Terakawa 68. of San
Francisco. Buddhist Chw-ches of America min iter emeritu . died in hi home
Apr. 17. He was born in ShIga·ken. Ja·
pan. and served BCA Kyodan beginnmg at Walnut Grove Buddhi t hurch
m Iro7 and rewing in U175 fi'Om Hone~
·
ville Buddhi t Temple. Utah. Services
were held Apr. 30 a( Buddhl t Church
of S.F. UIVIVOrs w Kiyoko,. HIroshI
of an Jose, and d umiko of '.F
George Kodama 66. of an Diego.
dIed Apr 19 al harp Memorial Ho pi·
tal after a prolonged iUne. . He wa
1955 chapter pre Ident of S.D. J CL
elvlces were held Apr 25 at .D.
Buddhist Church. WVIVOI : wTakeko:
GaJ)'~
and I la aye Inomlya, F\Jji·
:>e akagaw8 and Itsuye ugita.
Tom ..1..eft:y" Miyanaga, 07. died June
5 after a prolonged illnes . He was a
farmer In Salinas. Calif. and the only
member of Sal mas J ACL to be award·
ed both the Sapphire and Silver Pin.
He was also a member of Monlere)'

County HistOlical Society, Monterey
Parks & Recl'eation Commission, Salina Elks Lodge No. 614, VFW. Salinas
Ramblers Motorcycle Club, and Native
Son of the Golde'n West Swvivors: si
Miya Oshita and Mitsuko Kubo ofSali·
na and Fusako Nakai of Atherton.
"The Pacific Citizen has 10 t a stout
friend in 'Lefty' Miyanaga, who carried
the PC cau e on the JACL National
Council floor over the past 25 years, a
well a pearheaded many a Holiday
1 ue campaign in the Salina Valley
area," aid PC gen. mgr, Harry Honda
Mary Naka Takeyama. 86, of Mon·
tere\' Park, Calif.. died Jun 5 at her
home of heart failure. She wa ' th
"idow of the second National JACL
pr idenL Dr. George Takeyama SelV,
ic were held June 11 at Ro e Hill
MemOl;al Chapel in Whittier. SurvIVors: George: d Joy Ha himoto: b
Harry Naka of Conyers, Ga.: three g.r.
and two greal g.c
Dan Aoki, 68, of Honolulu. died in
hi . Ieep June 12 H wa a 442 vet and
wa mstrumental in rebuilding Hawa·
ii" DemoclClt\c Party. He setved a.
chief Washington aide to Delegate to
Congress John Bum plioI' to tatehood. and sel, ed three term. a chief
aide to BUITI. alter the latter wa ~
elected governor in 1962. Ul\'iVOl .,
Paul and Michael of Honolulu. and is
Esther Lee 0[' Arlington. a.

Kubota Nikkei

~

~

Ogata & Kubala
Mortuary l

ry

· 6~.

MEN 'S 30-39 DIVISION
5Om-George Wong (WLA) 6.4, Mike Sawal (VC)
6.8
loom-George Takala (WLA) 12.6, George Wong
(WLA) 12.8. MlkeSawal (VC) 12.9.
400m-

8OOm-

2-Mile-Ron Gee (G) 9:26. (NEW RECORD: old
mark. 10. 16JimMlnami (G) 1983.J
long JumpHigh JumpShot Put-4.1lke Sawal (VC) 39-0.
400m Relay-Venlce·Culver, 51 .1
MEN'S 40+ DIVISION
5Om-Roger Tsuda (un) 6.7. Bob Watanabe (WLA)
6.8, Frank Kishi (WLA ) 7 1. Ken Nakano (VC)
100m-Roger Tsuda (un ) 12.7. Bob Walanabe
(WLA) 13.2, Frank Klshl (wLA) 13.5.
400m-Bob Watanal)e (WlA) 1;01.6. Frank Kishi
(WLA) 1.03.5. Sam Moreno (OC) 1'15.8.
800m2-Mile-FrankSuml (un) 11 '19. Sam Moreno (OC) .
Long Jump-Ted YamamolO (OC) 19-311z. Roger
Tsuda (un) 17-11 •• Ken Nakano (VC) 14-9
High JumpShot Put-Masaru NakamLl'a (OC) 50-9. Ken Na·
kano (VC) 40-0\1.
400m Relay-West los Angeles 49.7
MEN'S 'A' DMSION
loom-Fred Simmons (OC) 11 . 1. Erich Moreno
(OC) 11 5. David Fukuda (ELA) 11 .6.
2ClOm-Fred Simmons (OC) 21.6. Ench Moreno
(OC) 23.4. Ke",1 Edwards (VC) 23.6.
400m--John Bae (ELA) 53.6. Kenjl Edwards (VC)
57.9. Waller Yamasak. (ELA) 59.3. Craig Kusunoki (G)
1'00.6.
800m-Aober1 Shiroma (ElAI 202. Clyde Matsu·
mura (WLA) 21>3.9. Wayne MalSumura (WlA). Ken
Mukai (VC)
MI~.l
y La. (ELA) 509 8. Craig Kusurok. (G)
5' 18.9
2-MIIe-Klrby lee (ELAI 10DO. Craig Kus~kt
(G)
1145
100m High Hurdles-FredSlmmons COC) 19.3.
300m Intermediate-Robert Shiroma (lOLA) 40.2.
David Fukuda (ELA) 45.2. (New Event)
High Jump-Stoll Tamura (OC) 5-10. Norman Na·
kawakl 10C) 5-8. ScOIl Wakmura (OC). Cary Honda
(OC)
long Jump-Mlke Hamada (OC) 21·5~
•. George
Yee (unatI2O-10. John Asaml (unat) 20·8h Cr8Jg
Davls (OC .
Pole Vaull-.Jon Baba lOCI 11-0, Mark Y_amoto
(OCl l0·6
Shot Put-Thomas Iwaslvta 10C) 43-1 1' •• Damn
)43- 4
~. , Danny Hall (Ve) 40-2. Jmmy 110
Yamaga ( OC
(VC) 37-0
Tnple Jump-Mlke Hamada (OC) 41 .31 ., Edward
Yamasaki (una!) 39-4 " Ench Moreno (OC) 37-4 _.
Waller Yamasak. tELA I 32-11
400m Relay-Orange CoLl'lW Ench MOfeno. Nor·
man Nakawakt, Fred Simmons. Kenny Kawamura.
44 3 . East LA 46.0 . Venlce-Culver 50 1
Mile Ralay-East los Angeles DaVid FulWda . Billy
Lal. Waller Yamasaki. John Bae. 3.476. VenlCe-Cul·
ver 4 :21 5
MEN 'S 'B' DIVISION
100m-t.lndsay Ikuta (SFV) 12.1. DaVid Nakatsu
(S FVI 1~2.
MillOn Tanal)e (ELA) 12.6. John Sawa·
mura (VCI
200m-LIndsey Ikuta (SFV) 23.6. DaVid Nakatsu
(SFV) 24 8, Stoll Kawamura (OC) 24 8. Milton Tanabe
l ELA).

Four Generations
of Experience

Appliances - TV - Furniture

Ruth Fukui, Vice PreSIdent
Nobuo Oluml, Counsellor

1631 W. Carson St., Torrance 328-5345

KALUA PIG

POI

SAIMIN

Eat In / Take Out. Closed Mondays Only
QUICK SERVICE FROM STEAM TABLE
Combination Plat•• Very R.aeonabl. Price.
OPEN FOR BREAKFASTS AT 7 A.M.
Spam, Boloni, Chashu. (With eggs
udes Coffee Tea or Mlso

DELIGHTFUL

seafood treats

DELICIOUS and

.......
LARGEST STOCK OF POPULAR &
CLASSIC JAPANESE RECORDS,
MAGAZINES. ART BOOKS. GIFTS

Twoseor..ln UtlIe Tokyo

3OOE.1.t·34O E. 1.t
Loa AngeIn, CA· (213) 62~13
625-0123·625-8673
S. Uyeyama. Prop .

SPECIAL 'E' DIVISION
5Om-Dean Kojima (OC) 8.0. Joe Nllzawa (OC.) 84 .
Shane Kanmolo (\lCI8 4. SuSIfl Hasegawa (OC)
50m 8 AND UNDER-atandon Tomooka (OC) 8 9.
Kimberly Wada (OC) 9.6, Jennie ShimiZU (VC) 9.8,
Glenn Tamura lOC). (NEW RECORD old mark 9.3c.
Rickey Sunada (Pas) 1981 I
loom--Joe Nlfzawa (OC) 15.9, Shane Karimoto
IVC) 161 . Dean Kojima (OC) 16.2. Ryan TakeuchI
(VC).
100m 8 AND UNDER-&andon Tomooka (OC)
18.1. Kimberly Wada COC) 19 2. Glen Tamura (OC )
Jennie ShimiZU (VC)
4oom-Garrel1 FUMa (VC) 1 '23 4 . Ryan Takauchl
VC) 1;246 Shane KanmolD (VC) . Samuel Tamura
OC) 125 7
, Oean Ko·
Long Jump-Shane Kamnolo (VC) 1-3~

I

so easy to prepare

MRS. FRIDAYS
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
Fishking Processors. 1327 E. 15t.h St., Los Ang I :.. (213)746, 1307

lima (OC) 10-11 . Garrett Furuta (VC) 10-10110. . . . . .
zawa (OC) 10-3
long Jump: 8 AND ' UNDER~ourtney
~
(OC) g·OH'•. T,mene James (OC) 8-H•• Kathy W"·
matsu rOC) 8-3, Jason James (OC) 8-1 ¥•.
400m Relay-Venlce·Cul\l9r JACl (ChrIS Oyama.
Hldeto Uno. RICk Ishloka. Wayne Takeda) 1:06.6; Or·
ange County JACll .07.9
WOMEN'S 'A' DIVISION
100m-FranCIne Wada COC) 13.3. Gall Kalo (GAR)
13.9, Debbie Young (VC)
200m-Frandne Wada COC) 27.8
400m800mMlle-Akeml Royer COC) 5:55.7, Mar", Matsumoto
(OC) 5:59 .7
2 M,le- Akem, Royer rOC) 12:36.4 . Marnl Matsu·
moto (OC) 12:37
100m low HurdlesHigh Jump-Ofana NiShi (OC) 4-8
long Jump-Gall Kato (G) 17-1V, . Diana Nishi (OC)
16-8 Ya. Cynlhla Johnson (OC).
Tnple Jump-<;ynthla Johnson (OC) 30-1 (New
event).
Shot Pul-Oebble Young (VC) 28-1O:V" Diana Nishi
COC) 27-3",
400m Relay-Venlce·Culver JACl (Debbie Young,
Epn H'gash., Kim Tachlkl, Marsha Murato) 56.8.
Orange Counly JACL. 58.1
Mile Relay-0range County JACl (Allison Taktdo,
Teri MarumolD. Akeml Royer, Marn, MalSumoto)
4:57.3.
WOMEN 'S 'B' DIVISION
5Om-Erlka Miller (OC) 7.5. Meguml Royer (OC) 8.0.
Susan Nishi (OC) 8.2, usa Watanabe (VC) .
100m-Erika Miller (OC) 14.5, Megumi Royer (OC)
15.5, usa Walanabe (VC).
200m-Allison Tak.do (OC) 28.8. Erika Miller (OC)
30.6. Meguml Royer (OC) 32.5.
400m-Allison Taxldo (OC) 1 '07 . Tert Maruyama
(OC) 1:11 . Kiku Ohkawahtra (VC) 1.19.2
High Jump-Aillson Taktdo (OC) 4-9. SUsal Nishi
(OC).
long Jump---Jenna Karlmot> (VC) 11 -2y• • lJsa Wa·
tanabe (VC) 11-1~'. Susan Nlsht (DC)
400m Relav-Orange County JACL (Kiku Ohkawa·
hlra, Jenna f<anmolo. usa Watanabe. Erika Miller)
L02.9 , Ve",ce-Culver JACl l D3.S
WOMEN'S 'C' DIVISION
5Om-Ten Inn (G) 78. St-eron James (OC) 8.2.
cathy Okamoto (ELA) 6.3, Deena Ohara (VC) 8.3.
100m-Ten 1M (G) 152. Oeena Ohara (G) 15.9.
Sharon James (OC) 16.2, Caroline Nllzawa (OC).
200m-Ten Inn (G) 30.8, Kathy Okamoto (ELA)
31. 7. Amy Nomachl (VC) 33.6, Jenmfer Furuta (VC).
4OOm-TIHany Hamaguchl (VC) 1 16. Amy Nomachl
(VC) 1:19.2. JeMIler Furuta (VC) 1:21 . Sharon James
rOC) 1:24.
High Jumplong Jum~tephan
l e Ito (OC) 11-11 h. Oeena
Ohara (VC) 11-5>'• • Jennifer FtJrula (VC) 11-1 Ya. Car·
ollne NIIZlIwa (OC)
400m Relay-Venice-Culver Tiffany Hamaguchl,
Amy Nomach,. Oeena Ohara. Jennller Furuta) 1;03 1.

NEVADA

Great Fishing Country
PACK TRIPS

LeI us tIk2 you 1110 one of the moSI breath
talonQ hIOh mountlll pack ~
IlIhe Ruby
of Nor1hem NeYada

We speaakz2 III horse pacb1g or back pack.

1110 1010 mounlaln Ia)£s wtth amps alfMlI1IeIlI/y

set up by our gwdes

On your ~ up 10 Ihe laKes you wi! see deer.
an O<XaSIOOai goat many diffeRm kinds of
bmls. alonO wrth IUI1efOUS Wild fbtiers lIMO

your camera

BUSINESSMEN
WHY RENT?
Buy your New High-Tech Modern Business
Telephones: Big Discount Savings Now!
All Top Quality Brandsl Get the Facts.
Call TELETECH Toll Free
(800) 231-7631

We are rurrenltt \aI(jng II<lOl<P,IS for arc:hely
mouniaJn loon arIl nfle deer hII1tS Nriey
dIawvlg held Ihe end of June ~
draw sue-

cess rate

SECRET PASS OUTFTTlERS
Ruby. Valey, NV 89833
(702) 779-2232

STORE FOR MR. SHORT

•

III, SIN~epb?s

WBAR

238 E. First treet. Los Angeles, CA 9001.:..
Tel.: (213) 626-1830
Specialist in Short and Extra Short Sizes

KAMON

J A

Japanese American Family Crest
Learn lmere ting Fa ts
on Your urname!

Gerald FukuI, PreSIdent

Open Tue-Sat: 7am-7pm; Sun : 7am-2pm.

LAULAU

l

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 900 12
626-0441

a Restaurant
Paradise
Specializing in Hawailan-0rient Cuisine

NISEI
TRADING

400m-Scott Kawamura (G) 55.0, John Sawamura
(Ve::) 1:02. Alan 110 (OC) .
800m-Scol1 Kawamura (G) 2:14.5. John Sawa·
mura (VC) 2:19.5.
Mile-Randy Kuwahara (G) 5:20.3, Robart Takana·
shi(OC).
2·Mile-Randy Kuwahara (GIll :18, Jimmy Nurukl
(OC) 12:36. (New Event)
65m High-David Nakalsu (ELA) 10.6, CurtiS Tachl'
kl (VC) 11 .7. Oerek Hamaguchl (VC) 12.4. Jeff Nakano
(VC) le .5.
300m Intermediale-Curtls Tachlkl (VC) 52.6. Jeff
Nakano (VC) 55.3. Joey Nawa (VC), Jason Nawa (VC) .
(New Event)
High Jump-Oerek Hamaguchl (VC) 5-9. Curtis Ta·
chik' (VC) 5-2 , KeVin Ohara (vCI 5-0, Keith Nakano
(VC).
long Jump-Oerek Hamaguchl (VC) 19' 4. Undsey
Ikuta (SFVI 19·1'/•• Daniel Nishi (VC) 15-10, erik Sa·
saki (SFV) 15-4
Triple Jump-Alan Ito (OC) 30-1 Ollz
Pole VaultShOI Pul~ason
Nawa (VC) 36-1. Derek Hamagu·
Ctll (VC) 34-5Y2, Joey Nawa (VC) 5-0'11•. KeVin Ohara
(VC) .
400m Relay-San Fernando Valley JACL (Undsey
Ikuta. Kevin Yoshida , David Nakatsu, EriC Sasaki)
48.0, Venice·CUlver 46.3. Orange County 49.0.
Mile Relay-Venlce·Culver JACl (Derek Hamagu·
chi, CurtiS Tacl"lkl . Ketth Nakano. Jeff Nakano) 4:47.8.
MEN 'S 'C' DIVISION
5Om-Em: Bandy (VC) 6.6, Brian Kotam (OC) 7.6.
Hiroshi Ishikawa (VC) 8.4
100m-Erlc 8endy (VC) 12.1. Brian Kolan (OC)
13.9. Marcus Chinen (OC) 13.9,
200m-Enc Bendy (VC) 24 .8. Mike Marumolo (OC)
28.2. Mike Yoshimura (OC)31 4
400m-Mlke Marumolo (OC) 1.02. Ja.son Fusato
OCI 1.09.7. Mike Yoshimura (OC), Hiroshi ishikawa
VC).
long Jump-Bnan Kotanl (OC) 14-9 .... Mar(lJs Chi'
nen (OC) 14·5¥., Hiroshi IShikawa (VC) 10'1(>;.
High Jump400m Relay-Orange County JACL (Mike Marumo·
to, aryan Kolanl . Mike Yoshimura , Marcus Chinen)
56.7
MEN 'S 'D' DIVISION
5Om(Preltm Heal)--Todd Kanegae (ELA) 6.9. HIde·
10 Uno (VC) 79. Chris Oyama (VC) 8 O.
5Om·'fodd Kanegae (OC) 7 1. DaVId Ito (OC ) 7.6,
Hldeto Uno (VC) 7 i .
100m-Todd Kanegae (OC) 13.5, DaVid It> (OC)
14.4. Hldeto Uno, (vO) 154
200m-l<en Wakamatsu (OC) 30.7. Hideto Uno (VC)
31 2. Kun Nakano (VC) 33 .S.Chrts Oyama (VC)
400m-H ldet> Uno (VC) 1 14. David 110 COC) 1 14 5.
YOh)1Takayoshl (VC) .
High Jump--&!lrd Kosaxa (OC) 3· 10.
long Jump-Todd Kanegae COC) 15-0~
. Ken Wa·
kamatsu (OC) 13-0.. , Kelgo Takayoshl (VC) 12-~
.
Yoh)1Takayoslv (VC) 11-11
400rn Relay-Orange County JACl (Todd Kanegal.
Baird Kusaka . Ken Wakamatsu. DaVid Ito). Venice·
Culver JACl 1:02.2

Inc

A. Hayamizu, President; H. Suzuki,
VP/Gen. Mgr.; Y. Kubola, Advisor.

Serving the CommulIIl}'
for Owr )0 Year>

MEN'S 25-29 DIVISION
5Om-George Tabata (WLA) 6.7.
100m-GeorgeTabala (WlA) 12.6.
400m800mMllelong Jump-George Tabata (WLA) 18
High JumpShot Put400mRelay-

FUKUI
MORTUARY

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90015
(213) 749-1449

ESTABLISHED 1936

249 So. San Pedro St.
Los AAaeles, CA 900 12
(213) 624-660 1

e:~

DIVISION CHAMPIONS
Women'.
Men',
A-Orange County 124
A-Qrange County 134
B-Orange County 88
a-Vemce·Culver 120
C-Venlce·Culver 60
C-Qrange County 74
D-Orange County 76
OUTSTANDING ATHLETES
Men's A. Fred Simmons (OC)
Men S a : Derek Hamaguchl (VC)
Men's C: Eric 8endy (VCl
Men's 0 : Todd Kanegae (OC)
Women's A. Akeml Royer (OC)
Womens B: Allison Takldo (OC)
Women 's C; Teri Inn (G)

cmza •

110% of Japn~

)Urndm~'S
ha C origtnaUr been denvcd trom CHlMEt (p/Qa NllllllS); the
n!)t Itom prol
~
IOl
. rank tltlc), et • If ou 'd Uke I learn a Ie:\\ Illleresl1n8 [actS
~Otl
crnUlS our )urnamc (such as II!> CiltcgOry of origin). alian! kanj. \ riling . etc.)
plea)c) nd u your urnillne In kat/Jr. along with $7 .00. Wewill se:nd you the: abo\' plus
other mfo uselul to tamil)' history res arch . In aU our rese:aoch. we: utilize t.h
asl
I.ol~(\n
01 references owned by t-.ei oshida who em!. III 1972. tnlroduttd th Kaman
(Flllltrt)' <.mt) to th e Japanoe Ameli iln community.
Yoshida Kaman Art.
)12 E. 1st St..
Suite 20S

Los Angeles. CA 900 12;

Ket Yoshida, Researcher/ Artist

(lU) 629-1848 1 155-9429
Ni.:A YOSHIDA. Translalor

SUUIOIAaY Of NIPPON MANPOW'I CO.,iTO.
3440 WIlshire Blvd... Suite 609, Los Angeles, CA 90010

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
' Offlce Personnel

. Mgrnt - TeCh. -

Sales

BI - Lingual Japanese Helpful
Temporary Also Available !
SATURDAYS by apPOintment

(213) 385-1287
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Breaking Down Barriers
by Yoshito Kawahara, Ph.D.

crimination. it is too much of a
:\. panel experienced in ad- hassle to fight for promotion and
ministrative and community is- so give up or never try. The third
sues focused its attention on type of roadblock is the cross-culleadership during the Pacific tural differences in leadership
Southwest JACL regional meet- styles. Because differences are
ing held in San Diego on May 3.
often seen as deficits, Asian
Dr. Bob Suzuki, vice-president Americans who exhibit Asian
at Cal State University North- styles of leadership may not be
ridge, was the keynote speaker. perceived by dominant-culture
He was joined by Dr. Kenji Ima, individuals as effective leaders.
sociologist at San Diego State
The challenges for Asian
University; Dr. Kimiko Fukuda, Americans, Suzuki stated, include
director of S.D. Unified School interacting with the dominant
Disnict's Race & Human Rela- culture to break down myths
tions Dept; and Barbara Taka- and stereotypes, working with
shima of the same department
younger Asian Americans to
Suzuki observed that Asian teach them leadership styles and
Americans face two general prob- the rules of the dominant culture
lems. First, labeled inaccurately so they can compete with anyone,
as a successful "model minority' and taking more risks and asswnby the mass media, Asian Ameri- ing more responsibility for leadcans are being excluded as a pro- ership ourselves because we cantected minority group at the fed- not wait for others to remove barerallevel, in education, and in pri- riers for us.
vate foundations. Second, in the
Ima talked about expanding
job market, Asian Americans leadership opportunities related
have little problem with equal ac- to increasing nwnbers of Asian
cess to employment but may en- Americans in California and the
counter roadblocks to pro- link to the " politics of promomotions.
tion. ,. As one prominent example,
Three types of roadblocks to the increasing population of Asian
promotion were described by Su- Americans has led the local unizuki. The flrst is that promotions fied school district to establish a
are based on the ubjective judg- recruitment and promotion goal
ments of dominant-culture indivi- of increa ing th pre ence of
duals who may have stereotypes these group on its staff. The opof quiet, wishy-washy Asians who portunities for promotion are
are not leadership' 'types." A sec- opening up.
ond may come from Asian Ameri"The playing field is now more
cans themselves. Many may be- level for us," said Ima. " 1 notice
lieve that, because of past dis- that some Nikkei deny that bar-

W[ Offt:R THt: PROffSS/OfYAL MArY
A COP'lPLt:Tt: BUSINESS WARDROBt:.
CARRnrHi OVER 500 SUITS, SPORT
COATS AND OVERCOATS BY GlVf:NCHY,
LANVIN, VALENTINO, ST. RAMM[L Bt
WNDON fOG IN SIl[S 34·42 SHORT Bt
EXTRA SHORT. OUR ACCt:.SSORJt:S
""'D
785 W HA MIL TON A VENUE
INCLUDE DR£SS SHIRTS, SLACKS, n i l
AMPBElL.CFORN~
9S008
TIES IN SHORT Bt SPIALL SIZt:S /L[NGTHS. PHONE 40111 37.·1.ee
IN ADDITION, W( Rt:CENTLY UPANDt:D
M F /2·8:30. 5A T·10-5. SUN 125

I

10 INCLUDE AN ITALIAN DRfSS SHOt:
LINE IN Sllt:S 5· 7 th.

. ... 1 1 ••
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riers have existed for themselves.
Some like to think that their
promotion is dependent entirely
upon themselves. Those who
think that way do not know the
history of our community, Individuals are rarely judged solely on
individual merits. "
Ima referred to Nikkei who
were passed over for promotion in
years past because there was
more political pressure to promote others. lilt is our responsibility to recognize past inequities and continuing' barriers for
Nikkei and for all Asian Americans, and to continue to work to
ensure that the playing fields of
America become increasingly
level for all of us. Since our future
tend's to be tied to perceptions of
Asian Americans in general, we
should see the new opportunities
for leadership as new chances for
all Asian Americans which Nikkei can be instrwnental in advancing."
Fukuda saw a double barrier
for Asian American women competing for leadership positions:
the stereotypes surrounding
women and Asian Americans
both work against receiving credit for one's individual abilities.
One of the effective ways to work
against such stereotypes, he said,
is to present oneself as assertive,
decisive , and verbally fluentcharacteristics of the dominant
culture.
Does that mean that one has to
turn one's back on Asian American leadership and communication styles? Does one have to
choose between being Asian
American or being " white ?" Fukuda answered " No ' to both
questions and emphasized the
concept of situationality to explain how Asian Americans can
be adaptive in bicultural settings.
One can be true to one's Nikkei
heritage in family and commun-

ity settings, and one can be true to
one's educational and professional background in job and interview settings, she said.
To be true to one's present reality is not being two-faced nor devious; it is being realistically in
touch with the social environment
and being adaptive to it, said Fukuda. She felt that it is important
to hit misperceptions about Asian
Americans head on, and to be
willing to be more assertive than
usual at times which call for outspokenness.
Both Fukuda and Takashima
stated that there was a relative
lack of strong Asian American
women leaders in their early experience. As they expanded the
scope of their acquaintances
around the local and state areas,
they met Asian American women leaders who taught them
through word and example that
they too could be effective in
influential policy-making positions.
In order to provide both role
models and a support system, Fukuda and Takashima helped form
the San Diego Asian Women's
Leadership Network.
Takashima saw as one important dynamic for young Sansei the
development of an integrated personality which has a healthy
sense of and a positive regard for
one's Asian American identity
along with leadership qualities
which incorporate dominant-culture perspectives. Rejecting
either the Nikkei or the " white"
aspects of one's bicultural identity would surely result in the diminishment of one's potential, she
said, adding that Sansei are in a
unique position to help the Nikkei
community and other Asian
Americans because they are third
generation Am er icans with the
knowledge and skills needed to be
effective within the dominant

,
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culture.
Sansei have many opportunities at their doorstep, but along
with the opportunities come the
responsibility to be prepared, to
take advantage of opportunity
when it comes, to acknowledge
the role of the Asian American
community in helping to create
the opportunities, and to be willing to stand up as a part of a supportive system or role model for
others, she said.

NA
VAlO-HOPI
Continued from Front Page
In the film, Jerry Kammer, author of The Second Long Walk: The
N avqjo-HopiLandDispute, claims
that the dispute is a myth. That
view was strongly endorsed by
two Hopi representatives who
spoke during the reception after
the film.
"Our job is to inform the public
that there is no dispute," said
Marilyn Harris, a Hopi from Second Mesa. She and fellow Hopi
representative OrIon Tewa are
working to repeal Public Law 93531 which mandates the relocation of Navajos and Hopis from
their homelands.
Their primary objection to the
way the government is handling
the problem is that the elders'
and religious leaders' wishes are
not being considered. The tribal
councils involved in the dispute,
they stated, do not represent the
people. The pre ent Hopi tribal
chainnan was elected by only SCft
ofth,e Hopi population, or 11% of
tho e of voting age, the claimed.
"If Japanese Americans mean
what the say.-that one of the
primary objecti es of our preent redress campaign i to prevent the forced rna e acuation
of an, group of innocent American from their homes.' aid
eda, ·'then \i e must realize
that it is again happening right
now to thou ands of Native
Americans in Arizona"
The audienc wa urged to
wlite to Congress to top the
forced relocation.
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Pla. a Gift Ce nte r

Glen T. Umemoto

(21 3) 680-3288

Uc. #441272 038-20

111 Japa nese Villa ge Plaza - little Tokyo
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Commeroal & Industnal Alr Conditioning
and Retngeration CONTRACTOR

SAM REIBOW CO. 1506W. Vernon Ave.
los Angeles1295-5204 SINCE 1939
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seniors were each awarded $500
scholarship.
The Auxiliary
Taye lsono
Memorial Award went to Mayumi
Lynn Smith, Palisade HS. Other
recipients were Amy Muraki and
Soirhi Takata University HS.;

West Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES-West LA JACL
and Auxiliary held their annual
scholarship awards dinner at
Yamato Restaurant in Century
City on June 8. Five high school

Reunions

5250;

Jim Fukuhara (SM),

392-

7242; Charley Ni hikawa (WLA).

Sawtelle

4~73;

Mabel (Shikami) Kitsuse (SM), 4774919; Dorothy (Yamagi hi) Ikkanda (OP). 477-5410: Kaz
Yamamoto (SM). 450-7702; Sachi
(Nakata) Ota (WLA). 473-3465; 01'
Bob Ha. amizu (SM). 29~165
or
74~19
. Mailing addre : ]857
Brockton Ave.. 1.0 Ang Je 00)25.

CULVER CITY. Calif-Fortyfour years have pa ed ince residents of Sawtelle (now !mown
as West Lo Angele). Santa Monica and Ocean Park were loaded onto bu e and taken to Manzanar. Much ha happened and
most have gone their epa rate
Nay
Recently. a committee wa.
formed to di cu plan, for a gettogether for prewar re iden~
of
tho e communitie. The event
will al 0 be an oPPOltunity to
honor pioneers who are 80 yeal
old and over.
The affair t to be a luncheon
on Sept 28. 12 noon. at the Pacifica Hotel, 616 Centinela A \le. (near
Sepulveda).
The committee i updating a
rostefpl~n
who lived in the
tlu'ee communities and i
eek-

Lance Kivoshi Tomikawa. Venice HS.; and Shen; Tamiko Matsumiya, Santa Monica H.S.• who
. poke on behalfofthe recipients.
Steve Seta. a past recipient.
and Dr. Jack Fujimoto. on leave
as West LA College pre idenl
were guest speakers. Memb rs of
the' 1986 Scholarship Committee
were Kiyo Teramaye and Steve
Yagi. co-chairs, Sid Yamazaki .
Mary Ishizuka. Galen Murakawa.
Helen I hikawa and Emil Takeuchi.

date. Montebello H.s.; SherryTamura. Roo evelt HS.: Anne Ogata.
Schun HS.; and Stacey Shindo.
Woodrow Wilson HS. Serving on
the cholarship committee were
June KUli u . Michl Obi, Miki Himeno and Mable Yo hizaki .

East Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES-The East LA.
JACL 1986 Schoial'ship Award r('cipients are: Karen Imahara. Alhambra HS.; Kenneth Kobayashi.
Garfield H. .; Mona Nakaoka.
Mark K ppel H .. : J ffr
Naka-

For full information/brochure

TRAVEL SERVICE

(415) 47~390
441 O'Farrell St., San Francisco, CA 941 02

SPECIAL PRICE
From Los Angeles. San FranCISco .
. ... .. S 898.00
and speCial rate from any U S. city IS available
The prices shown above are per person based on double occupancy

l{'{0

Japan Holiday Tour

Sf 0

(213) 484-6422

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

1/1987 NISEI VETS SUPER TOUR"

Visiting-Seoul, Taipei, Tohoku & Hokkaido

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

SEP 27 - 17 days - Most Meals - $2195

2oDE. lstSt SlJlte900. LOS Angeles. CA90012
626-9625

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

All tours include, flights, transfers, porteroge, hotels, most meals,
sightseeing, tips & taxes and touring transportation .

321 E. 2nd St.. SUite 500. Los Angeles 90012
626,4393

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

,,"\l

to· ,{O

Of Ltv' . d

Roun

9~

trip $51 '

L PASS ..•. . $30 per night ...
JAP AN RA\
Resef'lat\on
• Rates from Other Cities available
0kan
,",ote\lR'i
(415)653-0990

1986 KOKUSAI TOURS

or before Sept 28. Al 0 being
ought are photo and \witten
nan-ative of prewar life in the.
area. The photo will be u ed in ....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
SEP 25 - Tohoku & Hokkaido--Fall Foliage- t 5 days-$2. 495
a slide presentation.
OCT 02 - Hong Kong, Okinawa. Kyushu & Shikoku- t 5 days-S2. 495
Contact person : Toy George
OCT 18 - Uranihon - the Otherside of Japan-15 Days-$2.J95
Kanegai (WLA), 826-9448 or 826NOV 04 - Japan Odyssey - Fall Foliage- t 5 Days-$2, 295
NOV 17 - Orient Odyssey - Tokyo. Seoul, Singapore, Bali,
Bangkok & Hong Kong-17 Days-$2, 495

COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECnON

en's Group presents " Conquer
Your Feat
of Osteoporosis"
with guest speaker Karen Lunde,
RN , director of Palo Alto Clinic
at Fremont. on July 8. 7:30 p .m ..
at Issei Hall, 2751 Loui Rd.
There will b refreshments and
a question-and-answer period.

1986 OUR ESCORTED TOURS

ANYWHERE. ANYTiME - 9 DAYS

~i"

PAW ALTO. Calif.--JACL Wom-

EXCEPTIONAL FEATUR~LIY
VALUE TOURS
Canadian Rockies- Victoria - Expo
Vancouver (9 days) .. . .. . . . . . . .............. June 19
Japan Summer Adventure ... . ..... .. .... . ....... July 5
Hokkaido-Tohoku Adventure .. . . . ... . . .. . . .. . .. Sept. 27
East Coast/Foliage (10 days) .. . .. . .... . . . .. . .... . Oct. 6
Japan Autumn Adventure . ..... ........... . . . .. . Oct. 13
New Zealand-Australia .. . . .. . . .. .. . ........ ... . Oct. 31

Features: (1) Air Fare, (2) 7-Nights Top Value Hotel
throughout Japan, including all taxes & service charge . (3)
UnfimitedTral!"' Pass (includes Express Train , Shtn-Kansen .)

ing the name and addre e of
tho e whose BOth birthday i on

Sequoia

The chapter holds its 15th annual Japanese Welfare Rights
Organization and chapter scholarhip benefit steak fry on July 13.
11 a.m.-2 p.m., at Barnes Park, 400
McPhenin Ave. in Monterey Park
Admi sion: $5 adults. $2.50 for
children five to 12 for a steak with
all the trimmings. JWRO i a

Special Holiday in Japan

•

grass-roots advisory unit for Nikkei seniors and others needing
ocial services and public assistance. Info: Sid Inouye, 261-9202,
or Mable Yoshizaki, 263-8469.

COMM

'IT\' TRAVEL SER VICE

5237 CoUege A e., Oakland, CA 94618

~:;=.'

SACRAMENTO CUSTOM TOURS
(Successors to Sacramento JACL Travel Program)
Canada, East Coast ........... . ......... (Sat) Sep 20 - (Sun) Oct 5
Buffalo, Toronto. KmgSlon. Montreal. Vermont. Mame Boston New Vor . Philadelphia. D.C.. Williamsburg S2.200 pperson dbl ace lOci ( I airfare IS dnrs, 14
lunches. 2 bkfsls. 2 Broadway shows. all allracltons
EXPO '86 (5 day/4 night) ................................. . . Sep 16
Overnight In Seattle. 3 nigh IS In Vancouver 3-day EXPO 86 pass 1-dayexcurslon
to Vlctona S469 p/ person dbl OCC. Incl 1 dnr Airfare to Seattle NOT Included
Japan-Hong Kong .... ....... .......... Oct 8 (to HK), Oct 12-Nov 5
Optional 12-day mainland Japan lour S3 1SO pi person dbl oce based on 170
yen S I . Incl aIrfare. all meals excepi brkfsl. Hong Kong EJ(lra (4 night): S300
addItional, Includes aIrfare, Hong Kong lour. all meals e capt brklsl
FOR RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION

SACRAMENTO CUSTOM TOURS

200 S. San Pedro. SUite 300. Los Arigeles 90012
626-5275

KOKUSAIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

Tom Okubo. Director
PO. Box 22386, Sacramento. CA 95822 , (916) 422-8749 home

Inouye Insurance Agency
15029 Sylvanwood Ave .• Norwalk. cA 90650

400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA. 90012
213/626-5284

All Travel Arrangements by Miyamoto Travel Service
2401-1 5th St . Sacramento, CA 95818, (916) 441 -1020

864·5774

llano & Kagawa, Inc.

321 E 2nd St., Suite 301 . Los Angeles 90012
624.(J758

~*

*** 1986 West L.A. JACL Travel Program
FOR JACL MEMBERS, FAMILY & FRIENDS
*

Ito Insurance Aaency, Inc.

1245 E Walnut. #112, P"asadena. CA 91106
(818) 795-7059.
(213) 681-4411 LA

Kamin Ins. Aaencv, Inc.

327 E. 2nd Sf. SUite 224. Los Mgeles 90012
626-8135

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency

18902 Brookhurst St, Fountain Valley. CA 92708
(714) 964-7227

The J. Morey Company

11080 ArteSia BI, SUite 1=. Cerritos. CA 90701
(213) 924·3494,
(714) 952-2154

Steve Nakaji Insurance

11964 Washington PI , los Anoeles. CA 90066
391 -5931

Ogino-Aizumi Ins. Agency

109 N Huntington, Monterey Park. CA 9I754
(818) 571·6911,
(213) 283·1233 L A.

Ola Insurance Agency

312E 1st St.. SUite 305. Los Angeles. CA90012
617-2057
T. Ray lwaml & AIIocl.lI.
3255 WiI~hl(e

QuallIY Inl. Services, Inc.

BI.. Suite 630. Los Angeles 90010
382-2255

Salo Insurance AgencY

366 E. 1st St., Los Angeles, CA goo 12
626-5861
629-1425

TlIII8ish1lns. Aaencv, lne.

327 E. 2nd St, Suite 221 ,LOsAAgeles 90012
628-1365

AHT Insurance AIIoc., Inc.

dba. Wada Asaro AssocIates, Inc
16500 S Western Ave. #200. Gardena 90247
(213) 516-0110

:

**
*
*
** :
*
***
*
*
*
***
***
I
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1986 Airfare LAX-TYO-LAX - $593 (after June 1), $563 (after July 11)

WEEKLY OEPARTURES
(Updated as of May 15. 1986)
TOUR OATES
1986 TRAVEL PROGRAM ITINERARIES
10: Japan Summer Tour ............... June 20·July 2 Canadian Rockies, EXPO'86 ...
Sep 8-19
11: American River RaHing ................ June 20-22
Fly Air Canada-VISit Vancouver. BC, l -day at
11a: Alaska Cruise/Expo'86 ................. July9-18 EIXPO 86, Vlcto~a
, Fraser and Kamloops, B.C· R.t12: Canadian Rockies·EXPO 86 ............. (Sold Out) e stoke Natlona Park, Lake LOUise, Valley aI en
12 Canadian Ro kl EXPO 86
(S Id 0 I) Peaks and Jasper National P rk, Malign Lake & Cana:
c es.. .. . .. ,... . 0
u yon, Columbia Ice Fields, BanI!. Calgary, r turn 10
1 14 LAX $ 1,495 (pI per dbl occ) Including RT air, 1 1 nights
12b NEW-fe sII' va I'In Ja pan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Aug·
12d: NEW---Canadlan Rockies-EXPO 86 ........ Sep 8-19
14a: NEW~strali·ew
Zealand-Fiji ..... .. Sep 7-23
14b: NEW~lagr
Falls, Canada, N Eng'd ... Sap 13·26
15: Hokkaido/Kyushu-Honshu Tour ....... Sept 26·0C118
16: Fall Follage-2 Nallons, Niagara Falls ..... (Sold Out)
16a: Japan Omote Tour ...............•. , ... Oct 3-20
17: Japan Fall Foliage Tour .............. Ocl18-Nov 1
18: China Tour ............... .. .......... Nov 1-13
19: SoulhAmerlcl Tour, ................... Nov8-22
20: Japan Highlights Tour ............... Dec 2D-Jan 3

supenor or delux~
accomm, 10 breaklasts, 10 dinners.
Hokkaido/Kyushu-Honshu .............. Sep 26.0ct 18
Tour A. Sapporo, Lake Toya. Noboribetsu, Shlraol
Ainu Village , Cl'mos ; Fukuoka, Beppu, Mt. Aso. Kumamoto, Malsushlma, Shlmabara, Unzen, Nagasaki.
Hiroshima. Land tour: Y 250,000 (dbl occ) plus air·
fare. Tour escort. Bill Sakurai .
Tour B: Hiroshima, Inland Sea, KYOIO, Takarazuka
ExcurSion. Nara, Gifu, Nagoya, Shuzenjl Spa, Ataml,
Hakone, Lake Kawaguchi, Mt. Fuji, Tokyo. Land tour:
¥ 199.000 (db I occ). Tour escort. Bill Sakurai.

For Information and brochures, contact:

WEST L.A. JACL TRA VEL

~*

12008 Ohio Ave., LOl Angeles, CA 90025. (213) 820-5250, 820-3451 (day), 826-9448 (eve)

OC~t:'neslg

JapanOmOleTour ...... ... . . .... .. .. .... . OcI3-20
Tour #I 1 To yo, Nikko E curSlon , amakura, Hakone , Ataml, Nagoya. Toba, ashlkoJima , Nara, K 0to, Hiroshima (11 days) . Land tour
25 1,000 (dbl

. Beppu. Mt

Aso. Kumamoto. Amakusa, Un zen. Nagasaki, Fukuaka, Osaka, Tokyo. Land tour
1"1.000 (dbl ace).
Tour escort SIeve Vagi

***
*
***
**
***
***
**
**
**
***
:

:

Tohoku Fall FOliage .... . ...... . . . .... . . Oct 18.Nov 1
VISit Tokyo, Asamushl Spa, La e Towada, Ohdate,
Lake Tazawa, Tamagawa Spa. Hachlmantal, Morioka, Hiralzuml, Sendal. Matsushlma EcurSlon. Toggata, Zao, amagata. onezawa. IIzuka Spa, Bandai
Plateau. Hlgashlyama Spa, onyama, Utsunomlya,
Nikko, Tokyo. Land tour
360,000 (db I ace). plus
airfare Tour escort. Toy Kanegal
China Tour ..•...................•. 12 day Nov 1- 13
VISit (via Nanta) Shanghai. Nanling, 3 days In Beljlng. Great Wall e curslCln, 2 days In GUlhn and crUIS
down River LI, Guangzhou. 2 nights In Hong
ng.
Land tour. $1,225 (dbl oce). $1 ,030 RT airfare. Tour
escort: Toy Kanegal.
TOUR/FLIGHT MEETING: Every third Sunday of
the month from 1 p.m. at FeliCia Mahood Recreation
Hall. 11338 Santa MOnica Blvd., West Los Ang las
lwestof the San Diego Freeway)

:
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NCJAR
SUIT
Continued (rom Front Page
because only then could plaintiff: have known that the govel11ment itselfhad doubts about the
legality of the intelnmenl
The government. contending
that the fOlmer internees could
have filed suit oon after the war
but failed to do so, petitioned for
a rehearing by the full Court of
Appeals on March 7.
Although this petition was denied, a 24-page dissenting opinion was written by Judge Robelt
Bork, joined b, judge Antonin
Scalia (recently nominated by
President Reagan to fill a Supreme Court vacancy), Kenneth
Stan', Laurence Silberman, and
Jame Buckley.
'Facts Known by 1950'
Bork concul1'ed with the government that "had plaintiff: filed
their claim earlier, they would
have been able to use the relevant documents, mo t of which
were already in the public domain, in building their case ... the
essential facts for a legal challenge were well known by 1950."
The reasoning Wright and Ginsburg used to grant NCJAR' appeal sets a bad precedent because

@ C!.{.. LL·'
~n II

.

it "means that a claim of militalY
nece ity, once made and upheld
las in the Korenwtsu and Himbayashi Supreme COUlt cases]. may
ne er be challenged in COU1i- no
matter what the facts are proved
to be, until a political branch
state' that the claim was known
to be ba ele when made." Bork
charged.
He concluded that the decision
"has created an unprecedented
lUle of ab olute deference to the
political branches whenever
'military neces ity' i claimed."
Bork al 0 agreed with the government' claim that the Court
of Appeal had no jUlisdiction
in the case to begin with.
In a six-page re pon, e, Wright
and Ginsburg wrote that "the di entel overlook this reality: litigants do not have the academic
luxury of indulging the belief
that they can la a olid foundation for their in-coUlt pleas by
insi ting that the Supreme owi
doe not really mean what it say .
or that a peacetime COUlt hould
... repudiate a wartime Court."
In view of the wrutime Court
decisions upholding the govel11menl's actions, Wlight and Ginsburg maintained, the fOlmer internees needed "a green light
from the 'war-making branches' ..
in order to fIle suit

CHIVO'S

JapaneS1! Bunka Needlec:raft

' sHoP '

Kawagoe heads city clerks' group
CARSON, Cali£-City Clerk Ilelcn
Kawagoe has been elected president ofInternational Institute of
Municipal Clerk< (lIMC), becoming the first Carson official to
head a professional group.
Kawagoe took the office during the IIMe' 40th annual conference in Boston. She will erve
one year as head of the pro~es
sional development orgal1lza-

MONTEREY PARK
Continued from Front Page

must "solve orne thorny local
problems before they provide
guidance for the United State,
'ongress ... The re olution to
make English the official language of the United State is a
quantum leap from making EngIi h the official language ofMonterey Park." H r commended
that the council "expand and improve the teaching of English in
our schools" rath r than pa ing
"rhetorical resolutions."
Linda Wong, staff attorney of
Mexican American Legal Defense & Education Fund, was
critical of the manner in which
the resolution was passed "What
they should have done is ... to invite feedback and pinion of
local residents, a well as to soli-

better funding for the found ation, which provides scholarships for city clerks who want to
lion, whose 7,800 members work pursue the education necessary
in the U.S. and more than a to earn certification.
dozen other countries.
First elected city clerk in 1974,
Sh
aid her goals are to Kawagoe is only the second perstrengthen lIMC's Educational son to serve in that capacity since
Foundation and to pursue inter- the city was incorporated in 1968.
action with related groups, par- She is a former president of the
ticularly the National League of City Clerks Dept of the League
Cities and Int rnational 'ity of California Cities and ha been
Management Assn. A certifi d a board member of IIMe since
municipal clerk, Kawagoe wants 1982.

cit th opinions and re ommen-

obeying the laws ofthis land and

dations and re earch ofthose experts in the area of immigration
policy and enforcement But none
of thaI action was taken ... They
d cid d to tak step that to me
smack of back-room politic ."
HaMP co-chair Lucy Rios.
noting that Asians and Latino
together make up nearly 8(Y7( of
the city' population. told the
crowd, 'Let' take thi town back
and put it in the hands of people
who represent us."

I will uphold this forever." aid

Resolution Stands
After the rally, opponents of
the resolution packed the council chambers to gh e their view
directly to tho e who had passed
it
Hatch, Reichenberger and
Briglio denied any racial motivation. 'Tm just peaking about

Hatch. who authored the re olution "I wouldn't rescind this resolution on my life."
In addition to leaders of the
coalition, speakers urging rescision included fOlmer ouncilmen David Almada and Rudy
Peralta, City Plarming Commision chair Johnny Li, and Gru'Vey
School Board member Judy Chu.
Richru'd CarlbloDl. who had
unsuccessfull. pushed for an
"Official English" measure in
nearby Arcadia. said Asian immigrants are themselves racist
"because they refuse to use English and to assimilate."
Although Houseman joined
Manibog in oting to rescind the
r olution. they were still out- oled by the other three cOlmcil
memht>l ..

Framing, Bunka Klls. Lessons . Gifts

(714) 995-2432
2943 W. Ball Rd, Anaheim, CA 92804
(213) 617-()106
424 E 2nd St., Honda Plaza. l.A. 90012

2032 Santa Montca Blvd
~ta
Monica. CA.

KIR. ISHIlUM 821HI911

CALIFORNIA FIRST BANK'S

ULTIMATE
BANKING:A better way 10 do your
banklng.

• Round-the-dock CONTROL
of your clccount through CALL I ST.
• Round-the-dock ACCESS to your money through 120
Ultimate Banking"" ATMs.
• SIMPLE record keeping with check safekeeping.
• MORE CONVENIENT access through more than 1000
Star System teller machines through C~lfomia
and other
states.
Stop by your nearest Callfomia
CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK
".
Arst Bank office and ask
Membe,FQIC
details of Ultimate Banking-.
c C.1I101T118 FiISl Bank. 1985
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oin the thousands who already read and en,oy
Tozal Times every month for our regular
columns and articles focusing on issues, peopl e
and events happening in the Asian American CommunIty. We'll keep you informed. See what you've
been missing . Mail in the coupon below and receive a
complimentary issue of Tozai Times. Decide for
yourself.
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Tozai Times, Dept. C.C .
5810 E . Olympic Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90022

SUPERVISOR ENGINE ASSEMBLY

ELECTRIC

GEIEIAL

Responsibility supervise an area for assembly of engine components to accompilsh
define manufacturing objective. The subjective Include meeting of set schedules
and controlling cost at an optimum quality level. Will be required to make decisions
and take actions WIthin limit of applicable Mfg. quality, engineering and applicable
documentation and instruction. Wilt be directly responsible for his employees work
efficiency, production, and quality.
Also responsible for integrating his shifts. efforts with other operations In training,
directing his work force. Will be required to maintain adequate records and good
employee morale by providing assistance, technical counsel and leadership
supervision. Minimum qualifications High School Grad. with some expenence related to the assembly of Gas Turbine Engine Hardware, excellent knowledge of
shop practices desirable. Qualifications college grad. or equivalent with previous
supervisory experience.
Full benefits package plan.

SEND RESUME TO: B. L. MUSSELMAN

GENERAL. EL·ECTRIC
GENERAL ELECTRIC
ENGI~TACR

1932 E. AVION ST., ONTARIO, CA 91761
EOE
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .Cllpand Mall • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

NAME: _______________________________
ADDRESS: ___________________________
CITY, STATE, ZIP: __________________
OFFER EXPIRES August 31.1986

